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PREFACE 

The purpose of this study is to describe the physical environment 

of a smaJ.l political unit of Korea, and to describe and analyze some of 

the human activities which take place there. 

Much has been written about Korea as a whole but regionaJ. studies 

have been greatly neglected. Research by geographers is conspicuously 

lacking. Exceptions to this statement are the excellent studies by 

Shannon McCune of Colgate University and Hermann Lautensach of the 

Technischen Hochschule Stut tgart i n Gerraarzy-. 

The author, while with the occupation forces in Seoul, became 

somewhat familiar with the physical and cultural features of that city 

and the SUITounding area. While in Seoul t he writer became interested 

in geography in general and Korean geography in particular. Information 

gained during this visit has been supplemented by library research. 

Regional studies of Korea based upon government documents are rather 

di fficult. Statistical material from government sources is abundant but 

has been compiled only for Korea as a whole and for the larger political 

units. Material for the smaller political units is not available. This 

is perhaps an indication that the governmental administrators have not 

been area-minded. Accurate and detailed r egional descriptions and an~ses 

are apt to be impossible without intensive field work or access to govern

ment archives. 

The division of Kyonggi in 1945 between the United States and Russian 

dominated regimes has also led to research difficulties. Post-World War II 



statistics for the area north of the thirty-eighth parallel are not 

available. 

Korea possesses a physical environment of great heterogeneity. 

iv 

Man's adjustment to the environment is highly varied. Planning for the 

rehabilitation of Korea is necessary and, to some extent, is being 

presently undertaken. It is t he author's opinion that the planners must 

appreciate the great physical and cultural diversity of the area before 

their work can be effective. It is hoped that this study ma:y stimulate 

an appreciation of Korean diversity. 

Indebtedness is acknowledged to Dr. Edward E. Keso and Professor 

George S. Corfield for their stimulating criticisms and guidance. 

Dr. Robert c. Fite and Professor Ralph E. Birchard have aided materially 

with their constant encouragement. Dr. Shannon McCune' s criticism has 

been of invaluable assistance. The author is particularly indebted to 

him for the census material. The library staff of Oklahoma A. and M. 

College has been of great help, particularly the assistance of Dr. Angie 

Debo, Mrs. Marguarite Howland, and Mr. Alton P. Juhlin. The assistance 

and encouragement given by the writer's wife, Lucille Stine, cannot be 

repaid by words alone. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRCJD UJT~ON 

Korea presents a diversified physical environment. Man• s responses 

and adjustments to these differences have been varied. This study is 

concerned with Kyonggi province. Within this area a.re located Seoul, 

I nchon, am Kaesong. During the last three years these names have 

become connnon throughout the world. What environmental differences and 

similarities exist within the province? How does the environment here 

compare with the other parts of Korea? In what wey has man adjusted 

himself to this environment? These are the questions which this study 

will consider. 

Location and Size 

Kyonggi province lies on the submerged west coast of central Korea. 

The northern most point occurs in Yonchon county at approximately 

38° 16 1 North Latitude. The southern limit extends to about 36° 54' 
• 

North Latitude in Ansong county. Thus, the province extends through 

1° 22 1 of l atitude. If superimposed on the east coast of t he United 

Stat es t he province would extend approximately from Norfolk, Virginia, 

to Ocean City, Maryland. The eastern most point of the province lies in 

Yangpyong county near 127° 51' East Longitude. The western limit of the 

mainland occurs on a meander of the Yesong River in Kaepung county 

(1260 23' East Longitude). However, several large islands, and ma:t\V 

1 
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small ones, extend fart her to the west. The western most islands of the 

Tokchok .Archipelago extend to about 125° 45' East Longitude. 

The straight-line distance between the northern and southern most 

points is about 96 miles. The west coast of Tokchok Island lies approxi-

mately 99 miles from the eastern tip of Yangpyong county . The province 

encloses an area of about 4,950 square miles. This represents approxi-

mately 5.8 per cent of the total area of Korea (85,318 Square miles). 

In comparison with the other thirteen provinces Kyonggi is quite small, 

ranking only ninth in size •1 

1 
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TABIE I 

KOREA, PROVINCIAL AREAS* 
(Ranked according to size) 

Province 

South Hamgyong 
North Pyongan 
Kangwon 
North Hamgyong 
North Kyongsang 
Hwanghae 
South Pyongan 
South Cholla 
Kyonggi 
South Kyongsang 
North Cholla 
South Chungchong 
North Chungchong 

Area 
(Square Miles) 

12,351 
10,981 
10,141 

7,855 
7,331. 
6,461 
5,674 
5,360 
4,949 
4,752 
3,293 
3,216 
2,864 

*Source: Hoon K. Lee, ~ Utilization ~ Rural EconQ:W in Korea, 
p. 3. 

Table II indicates the size of Kyonggi with more familiar political 

1tfoon K. Lee, Land Utilization~ Rural Economy in Korea , (Chicago, 
1936), P• 3. 



TABLE II* 

KYONGGI PROVINCE: COMPARISON OF AREA WITH OTHER POLITICAL UNITS 
(Square Miles) 

Massachusetts 
Israel 
Hawaii 
Northern Ireland 
Connecticut 
Kyonggi 
Bahama Islands 
Lebarion 
Puerto Rico 
Delaware 
Rhode Island 

8,257 
7,951 
6,435 
5,237 
5,009 
4,950 
4,403 
3,927 
3,435 
2,057 
1,214 

*Source: Goodes School Atlas, 1950 Ed., p. 162 

units. Slightly smaller than Connecticut, the pt'OVince is one half the 

size of Massachusetts and four times the size of Rhode Island. 

Shape and Bo1.mdaries 

The mainland portion of the pt"ovince assumes an elliptical shape 

with the major a:xis running in a north-northwest, south-southeast 

direction. If t he insular portion is also included, Kyonggi farms an 

almost circular pattern. 

3 

During the reign of Ta.e-Jo, the first ruler of the Yi Dynasty (1392-

1399), Korea was divided into eight pt"ovinces. Among t hese was the 

pt"ovince of Kyonggi .2 Since that time Kyonggi's bo1.mdaries have suff ered 

no major cpanges. Such was not the case with five of t he other provinces, 

each having been divided into two separo.te units in 1896. 

2!1ermann Lautensach, ~; ~ , ~, Schicksal, (Stuttgart, 
1950), p. 13. 
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Bou.ndnries which have endm~ea over five hundred years of peace a"ld 

war deser ve some de Gcript ion. The internal. boundaries of Korea are based 

primarily upon physiographic features: Molllltain ranges, hill ridges, and 

streams. River bo1U1dm-ies become predominant near the coast .3 
At the two places wher":l the bolllldary cont acts t he coast, estuaries 

and their steams a.re utilized. In t he north , east., and south both 

divides am stree.ms m~e the bases for the boundaries, the former being 

t he dominant f act or. The mountain crests arrl hill ridees provide some 

measure of military security. Only in a very few places are large con

centrations of population split by the botuX1aries. The most notable 

exception occurs at the extreme southern b01mdary where a large popula-

tion cluster is divided by the line • 

.3sha.nnon McCune, "Physical Basis for Korean Boundaries," ~ 
Eastern Quarterly., V (Mey, 1946), p. 283. 



CHAPI'ER II 

PHYSICAL ELEMENTS OF THE LANDSCAPE 

Physiography 

Korea is a land of great pbysiographic diversity. This fact has 

been emphasized by 11ost students of' the Korea."1 landscape. Although the 

internal boundaries have been based upon relief features the provinces 

should not be thought of as being pbysiog:raphically homogeneous. Shannon 

McCune, in describing the original provinces, states that: 

Each province was evidently interned to be a geographic or 
economic region. Each had a coast line and was generally in 
the drainage basin of so."lle major river. Each province had 
diverse land forms, though often minor political boundaries 
took account of this diversity.l 

I n Kyongg:i. province the erosional and depositional plains of the 

coast and in the river v alleys contrast gre atly Yith the r ugged mountainous 

r elief in the north and east quarters . However, the relief f eatures of 

Kyongg:i. are repeated in ma.r.w places throughout Korea , causing some degree 

of homogeneity. 

Kyonggi i s composed ma.inly of Archean metamorphics and granites. 

The metamorphic rocks consist of metamorph~sed l imestone, mica -schists, 

and amphibolite . These have been i ntruded by a gray colored granite, 

also of Archean a.ge .2 The pt"ovince is part of a very stable massif which 
) 

1shannon McCune, ttp}iysical Basis for Korean Boundaries," ~ Eastern 
Quarterly , V, (Mey, 1946), p. 2~. 

4:reiichi Kobayashi, 11 A Sketch of Korean Geology ," American Journal 
of Science, ID'I (December, 1933), P• 590. 
- t 
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extends across Korea in a southwest to northeast direction.3 To the 

north and south of the massif lie geosyclines which have been filled with 

deposits r anging from the Proterozoic to the Mesozoic Periods . However, 

the Kyonggi massif was not subjected to deposition until the Jl..U'assic 

period. 4 Dl..U'ing the latter part of the Jl..U'assic the area was upraised 

and dl..U'ing the Cretaceous time was again intruded by granite.5 The sea 

transgressed upon the area. again and materials of Miocene and Paleocene 

ages were deposited. Toward the end of the !.fiocene a revolution occl..U'red 

which depressed the massif in the west and raised it in the east. In 

the east was formed the Taebaek r ange, sometimes called the "Backbone of 

Korea." 

The crustal movements dl..U'ing the Miocem Revolution caused many 

f aults to occl..U'. 6 These generally trend in a south-so'!lthwest to north-

northeast direction. Valley depressions now follow these f ault lines. 

The depressions are probably not true grabens but have been scoured out 

along t he fault line. The horizontal movement of the fault has caused 

a zone of broken materials which have allowed easy erosion.7 I\vonggi 

lies within the basins of fol..U' rivers. The Yesong flows southward along 

the northwest border and empties into t he estuary of t he Han above Kanghwa 

I sland. By far the smallest stream basin in Kyonggi, the river drains 

only a narrow strip across the northwest corner, 

---·---
3nerm(:'.nn Lautensach, Korea; ~_,g, Volk, e...gh-f~'ksa:I,; , (Stutt gart, 

1950), PP• 30-32. 

'1cobeyashi , .21?• ill•, P• 589. 

5Ibid., p. 590. 

6Ibid., P• 603. 

71autensach , .Q.12• .£!!•, P• 27. 
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The largest basins are those of the Han and Imjin. The north 

central, east, southeast, and most of the southern parts of the province 

are drained by these two rivers. The Imjin may be considered a part of 

the Han system since it discharges into the Han estuary just above the 

Kumpo peninsula. About eighteen miles east of Seoul the Han branches to 

the north-east and south-east. 

The south central part of the province is drained by the Ansong 

system. The basin of the Ansong River is the only one which lies entirely 

within Kyonggi. 

The Imjin and Han rivers appear to be consequent streams in that they 

follow the general slope from the Taebaek mountains to the coast.8 Only 

for short stretches do these main streams follow the direction of the 

fault lines. The tributaries of the Imjin1 Han, and Ansong Rivers appear 

to be well adjusted to the faulted structure and might be termed subse-

quent streams. These tributaries generally flow in straight lines and 

have many resequent and obsequent s t reams flowing into them at right 

angles. 

The present surface forms exhibit change in a west-southwest to 

east-northeast direction; that is, from the coast to the interior. 

Changes in elevation and local relief are particularly pronounced. 

The Kyonggi coast is situated on the Central Korean Bay of the 

Yellow Sea. The northern and southern borders of the bay are formed by 

the westward jutting Hwanghae and Sosan peninsulas. Submergence has 

led to the formation of many bays and estuar ies along the drowned river 

valleys. 

8iiermann Lautensach, Korea; eine Landeskunde auf Grund eigener 
Reisen um der Literatur, (Leipzig, 1945), p. 275.- --
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Climate, earth materials, and man's activities have f avored heavy 

erosion in Korea. Extensive mud flats and sand banks occur along the 

coast to choke the embayments and estuaries. For hundred of years the 

Koreans have worked to reclaim this waste land and transform it into 

fertile, irrigated fields. Another activity of man which has modified 

the character of the coastline has been the construction of huge evapora

tion basins for obtaining salt from the sea water. In many places these 

basins completely fill large embayments. 

The coast experiences tides of great range. A maximum of 33 feet 

difference between high and low tide occurs at Inchon.9 Tidal currents 

flow through the narrows north of Inchon at a speed of eight knots. 10 

Although the tides prove hazardous to shipping and make port operations 

difficult, they have been of some advantage in that submarine channels 

have been scoured out of the mud flats. The peaks of many submerged 

hills jut up from the bay floor to form rocky islands. The island of 

Kanghwa is the largest of these and is separated from the mainland by a 

small distributary of the Han. 

Along the coast an:i extending inland for a distance of from ten to 

twenty miles is a zone of broad plains and low hills. The larger plains 

extend along the streams while the hills form the divides. In this zone 

only small areas exceed 100 meters in elevation and large areas lie 

below the 25 meter contour. Only a few isolated peaks are over 200 

meters in elevation. In general the landscape asswnes a gently rolling 

character. This zone is continued to the northwest on the south coast 

9Andrew J. Grajdanzev, Modern Korea, (New York, 1944), p. 9. 

lOLautensach, Korea: Land, Volk, Schicksal, p. 43. 
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of Hwanghae province and to the south in the north central part of south 

Chungchong province. These features are repeated many times along the 

west coa,st of Korea. 

To the north and east of this coastal area the province t akes on a 

much more rugged countenance. Elevation and slope are greatly incr eased 

and the level areas are confined primarily to the valley floors of the 

principal streams. These features characterize much of the int erior and 

eastern parts of Korea. Only the main valleys lie below the 100 meter 

contour. Much of the land is over 200 meters above sea level and several 

peaks in the east exceed 1000 meters. The surface has been maturely 

dissected by the consequent streams and their tributaries. Most of the 

area is in slope and the divides are without table lands. 

In many places broad flood plains occur in the valleys. Dis inte

grated zones along fault lines are particularly susceptable to erosion. 

These have resulted in wide rectilinear lowlands which usually trend in 

a north-south or north-northeast by south-southwest direction. The most 

extensive of these is the Seoul-Wonsan depression which passes through 

Uijongbu, Yonchon, and Chorwon. The northern half of the Kyonggi portion 

of this depression i s drained by the Imjin River . The southern half lies 

within the Han drainage system . In the northern part of the province 

this depression and the valley of the Imjin River cont ain extens ive lava 

11 flows. 

The southern branch of the Han River f lows over extensive f lood 

plains, es~ecially in the southeast counties of Yoju and Inchon . In 

these counties large areas lie below the 100 meter contour. Only iso

lated peaks are above the 200 meter line. 

11Lautensach, Korea; eine Landeskunde, plate 54. 



The drainage basin of the North Han contrasts greatly with the 

southern branch. Here t he main stream almost fills the narrow valley. 

Only small flood plains occur from place to place. Rugged relief and 

steep slopes characterize the colUlties of Kapyong and Yangpyong. 

Climate 

Kyonggi lies within a trG.nsition zone between the colder northern 

and warmer southern parts of Korea.12 This is particularly true in 

regard to winter and mean annual temperatures. Summer temperatures are 

fairly lUliform throughout the peninsula. 

12 

Al though climatic differences within Kyonggi are slight t hey are of 

great enough magnitude to cause some differences in crop distribution. 

When clas sified according to Koeppen's climatic classification two-

thirds of Korea, including Kyonggi , fall in the "Dwa11 category-. Here 

the warmest month is above 71.6° F. while t he coldest month is below 
• 

26.6° F. The wettest summer month has at least ten times as much rain 

as the driest ,,rlnter month •13 However, McCune points out that many 

significa."1.t differences exist witt.dn this region, and to portray them 

has subdivided the Koeppen classification. McCune •s classification 

divides Kyonggi i nto two parts. The dividing line conform.s to the mean 

January isotherm of -6° C. (21.2° F.). 

This boundvry enters the province from the northwest below Kaesong 

and then dips to the south. Passing west and south of Seoul the line 

trends toward the southeast and leaves the province a.:f'ter passing slight]y 

to the north of Yoju. 

12shannon McCune, Climatic Regions: Delineation, "Research Monographs 
on Korea,'' Series E, No. 1, (1945), p. 18. 

13Glenn T. Trewa:rtha, Ji!J Introduction to Weather and Climate, (New 
York, 1943), pp. 519-520. 
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This division serves quite well to depic·t; the climatic differences 

which occur between the coastal and southern section and the northern 

and interior parts . Amo1mt of precipitation and winter temperature are 

the primary differences. The area north of the bo1mdary has a mean 

January temperature between -6° c. and -8° c. (21.2° F. to 17.6° F.). 

The mean annual rainfall is over 40 inches. 

The southern and coastal region has a mean January temperature 

between -6° c. (21.2° F.) and -3° c. (26.6° F.). This area is divided 

by a line running near Osan and Ichon which separates the coast from 

the southern area. South of this line a secondary maximum in precipita

tion oecm.'S in April. This secondary maximum is l acking to the north.14 

Due to Korea 1s position in regard to land and water bodies the 

peninsula's climate is influenced by the modified monsoon of Eastern 

Asia. Seasonal reversal of the winds is experienced. Dln'ing the winter 

high pressure with northerly winds is experienced along with cold dry 

air masses. In summer the winds blow from the south and carry warm 

humid air over the peninsula. 

Latitudinal location places Korea within the belt of prevailing 

westerlies. Cyclonic storms move over Kyonggi from Manchuria , North 

China, and the Yangtze Valley.15 During the summer months , when the 

southern monsoon controls the area, the cyclones lift the warm humid 

air and precipitation follows. Since most of the mountain ranges are 

at right angles to the storms the mountainous areas receive more rainfall 

14fceune, Climatic Regions: Delineation, pp. 16-19. 

15shannon McCune, Climatic Regions: Southern ~ Korea, "Research 
Monographs on Korea," Series E , No. 6, (1945), P•· 2 . 



than the surrounding plains •16 DUt'ing t he summer convectional storms 

also cause precipitation, especially in the mountains. During late 

summer and early foll some r ainfall i s caused by t he influence of 

typhoons •17 

14 

Precipitation is sufficient :'or agi:icuJ:ture throughout the prov:.nce. 

Average annual rainfall is below /.i.O i nche s only on the islands and the 

two peninsulas north of the Ansong River mouth. The hi ghest rainfall 

occurs at Pechon (58.5 inches), thuo indicating an increase from the 

coast to the i nterior.18 Thro1.4;hout Kyonggi the precipitation maximum 

occurs in July. In the south some stations record a slight April 

secondary max:i.mum.19 

During the winter, precipitation occurs sometime in the form of 

snow. On the average Seoul exper iences 32 .5 dcys with snow fall, while 

I nchon report s only 30 deys.20 This serves, also, to indicate t he slieht 

differences which occur between t he coast and the interior. 

Throughout Kor ea summer temperatures are fairly uniform. Some 

differences are to be noted in the length of the hot season. The 

southwestern half of Kyonggi experiences temperatures above 680 F. for 

four months, 21 while the northeastern section has only three months 

l6Shunnon McCune, Climatic Regions: Central West Korea, 11Research 
Monographs on Korea," Series E, No. 5, (1945), p. 3-4. 

17McCtme, Climatic Regions: Southern ~ ~, P• 4. 

1 \autensach, Korea; ~ Landes1.'1lllde, Map 2. 

1~cC-,me, Climatic Regions: Southern ~ Korea, P• 3-4, and 
Climat ic Regions: Central ~ Korea , P• 3-4. 

20r.autensach, ~; ~ Landeskunde, P• 279. 

21t.icCun9, Climatic Regions: Southern West Korea , p. 3. 
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above this temperature.22 At Seoul the first killing frost is experienced 

around October 16 . The average date of t he last killing frost is 

April 21. 23 The summer temperature maxim.nu occurs during August. This 

is similar throughout most of Korea . 

The coast experiences more moderate temperature t han does the 

interior. The moderating effect of the Yellow Sea is not too great due 

to the sea •s shalloi,mess. During summer afternoons a sea breeze occurs 

while during t he night a land breeze dominates the coast •24 Table 4 

shows that Inchon, on the coast, experiences an average temperature 

range of 50. 5° F. Kapyong, in the eastern interior has a r ange of 

Natural Vegetation 

Natural vegetation in Kyonggi exhibits a change from the south-

western half to t he northeastern half. The southwestern half contains 

a greater percent age of level land and has been intensely cultivated for 

hundreds of years. Most of the level areas have long been cl e ared of 

their natural cover. Since wood and brush provide t he fuel far the 

de nse population of this area even the non-agricultural lands have been 

stripped of their f orest cover. Since the latter part of the nineteenth 

century a no::d.ous insect has also contributed to the decline of Korea 's 

f'orest s . 25 Some of the rolling hills are sparsely covered wit h scrub 

22Mccu:ne, Climatic B,egions: Central ~ ~, p. 3. 

23iioon K. Lee, Laaj utilization and Rural Econow !B Korea, 
(Chicago, 1936), p. 13. 

2"1-1cCune , Climatic Regions: Souther n~ Kore&, P• 3. 

25 Lee, 2E• cit., p . 182. 



Station 

I nchon 
Seoul 
Kapyong 

Station 

I nchon 
Seoul 
Kapyong 

TABIE III* 

FEBRUARY, JULY, AND AVERAGE .ANNUAL RAINFALL 

Febrrn JJJ.ly 
Per Cent Per Cent 

Aver:fe 
AnJmaJ R nfalJ 

Average of Average Average of Average 
(Millimeters) Annual Raj.nf'aJ.;l Q1illimeters) Anrrual Rainfall (Millimeters) Inches 

21.1 
23.9 
19.2 

Height 
of Station 
.. Q1eters) 

69 
86 
62 

1.9 
1.8 
1.4 

308 27.5 
395 29.5 
434 32.4 

TABIE IV* 

JANUARY. AND AUGUST AVERAGE TEMPERATURES, AND RANGE 
(Degrees F.) 

Jru1~ AJJgg,_st 
Average Average 

Average Minimum Average Ma.."Cimum 
Temperature Temperature 

24.6 
23.5 
21 .0 

21.9 
14.7 

8.9 

Temperature Temperature 

77.2 
78.4 
71.3 

84.5 
?l).9 
86.2 

1106 44 
1340 53 
1337 53 

A.verage 
Temperature 

Rar.,ge 

52.5 
55.9 
56.3 

*Source: Lautensach, Korea;~ Landeskunde, p. 279. 
f-1 
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with pines . 26 T\o bre c:kdown of the adrd.ni str o.tic,n in l nte:c yee.:cs, and 

t11e a.ttonticn of the authcrities t o ua:1/cers of wT eG.ter co:n.c1::::-T1, have 

eJ.lowed ti:.e ref or-est ~,rtion prcgrrea to be neglected. 

The :northeaster n })P...rt of the pr ovi::ce s-r~ i l l has a good f rm~st cover 

in marJ;y pla ces . In -the e _rt;rene e ast ,'3.:l~d northeast fine fort-3sts mcy be 

found. The best of t hese are located at monr.steries and ro~raJ. bu"t'ial 

groums. Grer..ter slope a'l'ld less density of population have helped 

preserve t he naturul vegetation in this inter-lor nrea . Th:ts part has a 

mi xture of deciduous m1d coniferous trees. Deciduous -Lree s inclt-u:le 

birches, _elms , ?-.iaple, and poplars. Several varieties of pines also 

occur. In the area between the North and South Hun, a smull nre a con-

t e.ins spruce and fir. These t uo species are more commonly f ou.nd in the 

extreme northern part of Korea.27 

Natural Resources 

Kyonggi has not been blessed with appreciable amounts of mineral, 

fuel, and water resources. However, in relation to the rest of Korea 

it is wll favored in regard to the amount of arable land. 

Although only 20.8 per cent of Korea's area. is cropped, 32.2 per 

cent of Kyonggi i s t illed. O:rey one province, Hwanghae, exceeds Kyonggi 

in ~r~ent age of arable laoo . 28 By far the greater p1:rt of this arable 

land lies in the southwestern half of the irovinca. 

2%cCmie, Climati.£ Regions: Southern~ Korea, p. I+• 

27McCllll0 , Climatic Regions: Central West ~, P• 4, and 
Lautensach , Korea, ~~ Lande skur.de, plate 17. 

2%autensach, Korea; ~ Lande slrunde, p. 391. 
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is it::: s<Jils . L1•om1 c_;_1d d l c;htly pod:;;oli zed cons const i tute t l11:) C)-' l~uter 

pa"t of Ik·r9a and il.J. of Eyongg:t . 29 0£' 1 , :"!~6 so:U s /'i..;,1ple;::: L ~".Vestiga.ted 

i n t h t:! pi:-uvince , 63 per cent wer e acitl, 2 pe:- cent alkali , and 35 per cent 

neutral . T:i.1e aver age for all Kor '3a was 41 p9r cent acid, ? :f'P.:i.:' cent 

ar rnl:l, cwd 52 per cent neutrai .30 Leci st f:l:tes tbat the nevtral soils 

sre best for plant c11lt Ul:'e and that acid n..1d alkali soils must be 

1:outra.lized b°IJ the appl -tcation of manure!:l and :f.'~rtili :3ern . Phosphorus 

ruil. nitrogen are s ei d to be i n3U.fficient throughout all Korea , although 

pot Qssium i s abundant.31 

:{:.ronggi ' n s oils are i nfluenced greatly jy slope ffi1.(1 elevation and 

therefore exhibit a general change f'ron the coast to t b .3 north end east 

i nterior . Along t!1e lower He..'1 system r1!1d the arae. arov.!ld Acan B~ r, 

alluvial. loa'11s e.T.e four.a . Ther:ie also occur in lesser a.mounts along the 

f lood ple-1.!ls of the ,,!ajor streams . Dil uvial loe.ms cover ::nost of western 

Kyonggi and occur also aJ.ong t he main streams of the e1i st .32 Di1uvium 

consists of slightly uplifted alluvial deposits .'.33 In these areas 

drainage is viell developed and irrigation is much more difficult . 

In the r ugged granite hill- lands and mountainous areas t he slope 

is usually so great us to preclude the f ormation of mature soils . The 

29u. s . Arrey Service Forces , Civil .Aff airs Hruldbook , Korea, Section J.: 
Agricultl.ll"e, (Washi r.gton, 1944), p. 8. 

30:r..ee, .9.E• ill• , citing special report of tr.e Experiment Station at 
Suwon on~ Soils in Korea, p. 26. 

31Ibid . , p . 2 5 • 

32u. s. Army Servi ce Forces , £.E• cit ., r. 8. 

3-%1cCU1"'..e , CliJJ_atic Re i:;ions: Sout hern~ fu?!:.e..!:, P • 1. 
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higher peaks a.re completely lacking in soils. Freezing and thawing 

have led to exfoliation. The extreme slope allows gravity to remove the 

disintegrated material as quickly as it is formed. At lower elevations 

having less slope, chemical weathering modifies the granitic detritus 

into a yellow, coarse sandy soil. This usually occurs in the form of 

alluvial fans of high porosity. Heavy rains have carried this sandy 

material into the streams, irrigation ditches, and rice fields, causing 

much damage .34 

Kyonggi has only very small deposits of inferior anthracite coal. 

Small deposits near Kumpo and Yonchon yield same coal for local use.35 

Before the division of Korea in 1945 coal for industrial and he ating 

purposes was acquired primarily from northern Korea. After 1945 coal 

was transported by ship and rail from the Samchok mine in Kangwon 

province.36 The cost of such shipments has pr.-oven to be quite expensive. 

Small scattered deposits exist of such minerals as asbestos, beryl, 

cxystalline graphite, and lead. None of these are of great importance 

and many of the mines have been closed since the latter part of the 

Japanese regime. Fluorite is perhaps the most important mineral in the 

province. Between 1940 and 1945 over 38,000 metric tons were mined. 

This amotmted to about 36 per cent of the total fluorite production 

south of the t hirty-eighth parallel. Between 1940 and 1945 Kyone;gi 

produced 2,400 metric tons of crystaline gTaphite. Reserves are esti-

mated at 15,000 tons. 

34tau:tensach, Korea: ~, Y.21.!s, Schicksal, P• 29. 

:35south Korean Interim Government, National Economic Boera, South 
Korean Interim Government Activities, Seoul, Korea, No. 26, (November, 
1947), P• 45. 

36rbid., No. 32, (M~y, 1948), p. 54. 
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Some gold is obtained f:rom the flood plains of the streams by 

placer mining . Production figures are not available . It is said that 

virtually every rice field in Korea is a potential gold mine .37 It is 

doubtful if the gold obtained from these eJ.luvial deposits would be as 

valuable as rice production. 

Since coal a.11d oil are lacldng, the people have long utilized 

wood , grass, a.11d leaves for fuel. Due to the enormous population 

pressure, this has had d:lre consequences for the entire western side of 

Korea. Sand choked streams and fields indicate that the people of Kyonggi 

have paid dearly for their fuel. During the period from JuJ.y to December, 

1947, eyonggi produced only 61 per cent of the fuel wood consumed by 

the province .JS To supplement the local production, wood and charcoal 

were shipped from each of the six sotrthern provinces .39 Much of the wood 

is converted into charcoal before being shipped to t he market. This 

provides a better fuel and reduces transportation costs. 

Kyonggi is supplied with electricity from both thermal and }zydro-

electric plants . A thermal plant exists at Seoul which has a potential 

output of 17 ,ooo Idlowatts , requiring 13,000 tons of bituminous coal per 

nonth. Since 1945 t his plant has operated spasmodically due to a lack 

of coal and repair pa.rts.40 

No large hydroelectric plants are situated within Kyonggi . A 

larf,'0 portion of the province •s electricity was obtained f:rom dams north 

37David Gallagher, and Others, Mineral Resources £!. Southern Korea, 
(Tokyo, 1947), PP• 9-44. 

38 
Sotrth Korean Interim Government , National Economic Board, .QE• ill•, 

No. 32, (Mey , 1948) , P• 26. 

39Ibid., No. 27, (December, 1947), p. 39. 

40rbid., No. 26, (November, 1947), P• 1]4. 
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of the thirty-eighth parallel. This source was cut off in 1948. A 

hydroelectric plm1t is loco.tea just east of the province, near 

ChuiigJJIJong-ni , on the North Han. This plant has a po·l;ential of 20,000 

kilowatts. It , alsC", hes operated intermittantly since 1945. 

Kyongei also receives '3. part of the output of the Yongwol plant in 

southern Kangwon province . This plant has e. potentie.l of 40,000 

ldlowatts. Lil Topography, drainage, and climate a.re such that hydro

electric plants could be developed in Kyonggi . However, ·l;hey probably 

could never equal. the size of northern Korea ' s insta.llatio:ns . The 

extreme tidal range also offers possibilities for the production of 

electricity. 

The physical landscape of Kyonggi is greatly vro.-ied . Lam.forms 

v sry from flat plains in the west and s01.,,.th to rugged mountains in the 

east and north. S1m1er tem:peratures are similar throughout the area 

but t he winters in the north a.m east are more extreme than in the 

south and west. Rainfall is slightly hig.,11er in the rnore rugged sections 

than in the plains. 

Natural vegetation consists of both deciduous a."ld coniferous trees . 

Forests are almos t completely l acking in the densely populated areas . 

In general the soils aro poor; however , they are made productive by a 

tremendous expenditure of labor und frequent applications of fertilizer. 

Mineral resources are of poor quality and quantity. Flo'lll.'ite, grap.'lute , 

and coal are mined to a small exterrt • 



CHAPl'ER III 

POPULATION 

Ma..'1.. can be an invaluable economic resource; he is alweys an 

important factor of his own environment. Since the removal of the 

J apanese element in 1945 the people of Korea pl."esent a r emarkably 

homogeneoii.s appearance: peysiceJ. f eatuxes, language, rel i gion, and 

customs remain essentially the same t hroughout Korea . This homogeniet y 

has perhaps been a tlonti.nant f &ctor of t he long continuing un:i.t-.:r of the 

Koreo..."1 peninsula.. 

History 

The fertile basins along Korea's west coast have always been the 
A 

most thickly populated sections of the peninsula. Proximity to, and 

ease of communication with the old Asiatic cultural centers have favored 

the cultural development of the west coast. 

Some of the peninsula's most ancient evidences of habitation are 

f ound in the province of Kyonggi. Neolithic shell mo'llllds and dplmens 

are found along the lower Han and on the island of Kanghwa. These early 

people were fishers, collectors, and hunters.1 

The historical record of the area be gins with the Kija Dynasty 

(1122-193 B.C.). This dynasty ruled northern and part of southern Korea, 

the capital being situated at the present site of Pyongyang. Essentially 

1nermann Latrtensach, Korea ; eine Landeskunde ~ Grum eigener 
Reisen~ .9§1L Literature, (Leipzig), 1945), pp . 16-19. 

22 
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a city state , primary aut hority of the dynasty was exercised only nenr 

Pyongyang . Control of t he more dist ant and less civilized areas was 

only nominal . At t his time the Han basin was inhabited by the Maguk, 

a people less civilized t han their Pyongvang overlords .2 

In 18 B.C. members o:f the northern royal family founded the kingdom, 

Paekche, comprising northern Chungchong am Kyonggi provinces . About 

10 B.C. the capital o:f this state was est ablished at Namhan, located 

about twenty miles southeast of Seoul . The state grew until it contained 

all of the southeastern Korea. For over 600 years Paekche was gover ned 

from the Kyonggi capital. Almost constant warfare with neighboring 

states , the Chinese, and the Japanese characterized the entire dynasty) 

I n spite of recurrent war Paekche flourished as a center of culture. 

Writing, letters, and the classics of Confucius and Mencius were i ntro-

duced to Korea by Paekche. In 384 A.D. a Tibetan missionary established 

Bud.dist temples in the Paekche state . The other parts of Korea were 

i ntroduced to this cultural development much later. It was from Paekche 

that the fir s t images of Buddha and the Sutras were introduced to Japan.4 

In 918 A.D. the peninsula was united by Wang-gon. Thus began the 

dynasty of Koryo which was to last until 1392. The capital of the penin

sula was est ablished at Songdo (Kaesong) and again Kyonggi enjoyed the 

possession of the ruling city.' Between 1231 and 1364 the Mongols held 

authority over Korea.6 

2cornelius Osgood, The Koreans and Their Culture, (New York , 1951), 
P• 169. - -- . 

3Ibid., pp. 172-179 

'+wllliam E. Giffis, Corea, the Hermit Nation, (Neu York, 1911), 
pp. 33-35. 

5osgood, .212• ill•, p. 188. 

6rbid., PP• 191-193. 



During the latter half of the 14th century General Yi Tae-jo 

defeated the Mongols. After ending t his source of danger, Yi set about 

controlling marauding J apanese pirates . After bringing relative 

stability to Korea he assumed the throne.7 For over 500 years (1392-

1910) the Yi dynasty ruled Kor ea.8 

During the early part of the Yi dynasty the capital of Korea was 

moved to Haey-a.ng (modern Seoul). Twice during this dynasty Kyonggi 

became the seer~ of pillage and destruction. Hideyoshi ' s f orces destroyed 

Seoul in 1592; and i n 1636 the Manchus captured the area . From this 

latter date until the end of the 19th century Korea maintained close 

relations with China. 9 

I n 1910 J apan annexed Korea , and until 1945 t he peninsula assumed 

the role of a coloey. Ma.rv cultural and economic change s occurred 

during this period. Of these, none were more apparent than the growth 

and redistribution of population. 

Population Growth 

The first census of Kyonggi was taken in 1406. The records indicate 

a population of only 38,138 although this is probably an underestimation. 

From 1406 until 1807 the province experienced a steady growth i n popula-

tion . The 1807 figm-e was 884,513, but from this year until 1904 the 

population diminished .lo From the turn of the century until 1950 a 

?Ibid., pp. 192-194. 

8:rbid. , p . 210. 

9Ibid. , PP• l9B-20l. 

1'1Ioon K. Lee, ~ Utilization 2:!!£ ~ Econonty in Korea, (Chicago, 
1936), PP• 39-43. 
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rapid increase occurr ed. Although Y,yonggi comprises only 5.8 per cent 

of the total area of Korea, in 1939 it held n.3 per cent of the total 

population.11 Between 1940 and 1948 the population increased 33 per 

cent •12 The greater part of this increase occurred aftel"' 191~5- In 1949 

the population of Kyonggi south of 38° N. Lat . totaled 3,77L~,766.1'3 

The last census of all Kyonggi was taken in 1940. The censuses of 

1946 and 1949 include only the area south of 3& North Latitude. In 

1940 the population of Kyonggi totaled 2,864,389.14 This .figure includes 

t he population of Seoul, Inchon, and Kaesong . These three cities enjoy 

a status which is almost provincial in nature; however, far the purposes 

of this study they are considered to be organic parts of the province in 

which they are located. 

The 1940 a:verage density of population per square mile of area 

reached the figure of 578. 8. The province was by far the most densely 

populated province in Korea. The density of population per square mile 

of cultivated land averaged 1,592.9. 

These amazingly high figures for absolute population and density occur 

only because the capital, Inchon, and Kaesong are located within the 

province. In 1940 only one county had a density higher than the average 

llAr.drew J. Grajdanzev, Modern Korea, (New York, 1944), p. 74. 

12 
South Korean Interim Government, National Economic Board, South 

!or•an I nterim Government Activities, Seoul, Korea, No. 32, (Mey, 1948) 
p., 7. 

1 \epublic of Korea, Ministry of I nformation, Preli minary Report !?.!. 
~ ~ Census ££ ~ Republic ££ Korea, (Seoul, 1949). This f igure 
does not i nclude the counties of' Ongjin and Yonba.ek. These were formerly 
a part of Hwanghae province and were added to Kyonggi after 1945. They 
e~ disregarded throughout t his study. 

14chosen, Government General, Summary !?J. the Results £i. .:lli£ ~ 
Census in Korea, (Keijo, 1945). 
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figure of 578.8. Koyang county , which i s adjacent to Seoul had a 

density of 628. 5 people per square mile. RarJdng eecor..c., the coilllty of 

Pyongtaek (Chinwi) had a density of 524.1. 

In 1940 Seoul corrtained 32.6 per cent of the people livir>..g w:1.thin 

Kyonggi. Excluding Seoul, the province had an average density of '.389 . 9. 

The average density per square mile of arable land reached only 1,210.8. 

If Seoul is disregarded, the province assumes third place anong t he 

provinces in absolute population, and fifth p1ace in average density. 

The three metropolitan cities (Seocl, Inchon, end Kaesong) t ogether 

acco1.lllted for 4]..l per cent of the province's populat ion i n 1940. Dis-

regarding this metropolitan population t he average densi ~J was 340 per 

square mile of area. The density per square mile of arable land then 

averages 1,058. 

By 1949 t he popula·tion of the province had risen to 3,774,766.15 

This represents an increase of '.31. 7 per cent during ·the nine~1;1r period 

between 1940 and 1949. These two censuses are not comparable since the 

area of Kyonggi in 1949 was about 18 per cent less than that of 1940.16 

A tremendous increase in population was necessary to cause a growth of 

over '.30 per cent while the area was diminished by 18 per cent. The 

increase in population prior to 1945 was due in part to the wartime 

industrialization of the urban areas. Ai'ter 1945 a new f actor arose: 

t he economic and political instabili ty of the area north of the thirty-

eighth parallel. Refugees crossed this new political boundary in ever 

increasi ng numbers after 1945. During the period from May to November, 

1 5:R.epu'bUc of Korea, Ministry of I nformation, .QE• EJ!. 

1~ 1.lllk of Korea, Research Department, ~oJ!!.ic Review, 1949, 
Section 4, (Seoul, 1949), p. 17. 



1947, over 59 per cent of the refugees crossing the thirty -eighth 

parallel gave Kyonggi as their destination. Over 74 per cent of those 

moving to Kyonegi gave Seoul as their final destination.17 Koreans 

returning from China, Japan, and other parts of the world also helped 

to expand Kyonggi ts population. 

Distribution of Population 

The population of Kyonggi is not evenly distributed over the 

27 

province• s area. It is of geographic interest to describe t he locational 

aspects of the population and to point out the major landscape fe atures 

which have helped to mold the pattern. For purposes of presentation the 

population i s grouped into two categories: . The cities (Seoul-si, 

I nchon-bu, and Kaesong-bu), and the non-treban population. Within the 

l atter category are included eight population agglomerations classified 

as towns um). 
Cities: The three cities of Kyonggi are located i n the western part 

of the province. Here for centuries trade routes have followed Korea's 

narrow fringe of coastal lO'Wlands. Fer tile plains have allowed intensive 

agriculture. Kaesone, located in the central part of Kaepung county, 

was the capital of Korea from 918 urrtil 1392. The capital was removed 

to Seoul in 1392 and remained there until 1950. After 1945 it was the 

capital only for that part of Korea south of the thirty-eighth parallel. 

I nchon, located on a westward jutting peninsula of Puchon county, is a 

relatively new city. Its developnent began with the "opening" of Korea 

in 1896. 

17south Korean Interim Government, National Economic Board, .Q.E• cit., 
No. 26, (November, 1947), P• 5. 
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These three cities accounted for 41 per cent of Kyonegi's populat ion 

i n 1940 . In 1949 they cor:tpriood 41 per cent of the provincial population 

s outh of t he thirty-eighth parallel . 

Seoul lies on the right bank of t he Han River slightly west of the 

geogr aphic center of Kyonggi. The city origi nalfy occupied a basin 

surrounded by granite peaks and hills . A stone wall, ma.ey remnants of 

which still exist, follm..Ed the crests of the basin rim . In l ater 

years the city expanded beyond t he limits of the depression . The exten

sion to the south, toward the Han, was particula.rfy' well developed. 

Seoul, us well as most large multi-function cities, was a city of 

gre nt contrasts. eying adjacerrt to huge, modern industrial plants were 

rude huts wherein primitive household industries existed. Near contem

porary style government buildings were. s ituated ancient palaces and 

temples of modified Chinese design. Modern, hard-surfaced, wide streets 

joined dark, muddy narrow alleys . Automobiles, streetcars , and trucks 

compet ed with men and animals in transporting the city's connnerce. 

Western houses were in close proximity to oriental mansions as well as 

thatched-and tile-roof ed homes. Western garbed men and women associated 

with others in cost umes dating from the Ming Dynasty of China. This, 

then, was Seoul--until military action reduced the city to an almost 

homogeneous landscape of destruction. 

Prior to 1950 t he city per formed a variety of functions . It had 

been the political center of Korea since 1392. Political supremacy, 

during the autocratic period attracted scholars, artists, and craftsmen 

to Seoul. It became t he educational and cultural center of the peninsula. 

Absentee landlords ruil government off icials brought greni purchasing 
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power to Seoui.18 I n 1897 Seoul contained a populace of 219,815.19 

Af'ter annexation by J apan, centralized political control continued. 

Commercial as well as political direction emanated from Seoul. Industry 

developed, e s pecially the manufacture of consumer goods . Japanese 

industrial and f i nancial groups established headquarters in the capital . 

Schools were built and a university was established. By 1933 the city ' s 

population had i ncreased to 394, 572 .20 

Seoul i s largely r esponsible for Kyonggi ' s primary position in t he 

population structure of Korea . In 191+0 the capital contained about 32 

per cent of t he provincial population. Between 1940 and 1949 the city's 

population grew from 935, 464 to 1,446,019. This represents an i ncrease 

of 54 per cent during the nine-<year period . 

I n 1938 Seoul contained 21 per cent of all J apanese living in Korea . 21 

Nineteen per cent of the city's population was composed of Japanese. 22 

After 1945 the Japanese were r eturned to J apan. · Only a very small number 

were allowed to remain in Korea . The Chinese also constitute a minori ty 

group, for the most part living in a small section in the west-centr al 

part of t he city . 

Inchon : I nchon, the port for Seoul, enjoys a large and productive 

hi nterland . Before 1886 the Kor ean government persued a policy of 

seclusion and foreign trade was practically nil. Until t he J apanese and 

18tterman Lautensach , 11 Kor e as Haupt st adt und Ir.re Umwel t, 11 Geographisch 
Zeitschrif"'~ , LVI, (1940), passim. 

19rsabella L. Bishop, ~~ and ~ Neighbors , (New York, 1898), p. 38. 

2°ta.utensach , Korea; ~ Landes1~, p . 2'f!!l . 

21Andrew J. Grajdanzev , Modern Korea , (New York , 1944), p . 81. 

~au:tensach , Korea; ~ J.,andeskun~, p. 288 . 



western nationf3 "opened11 the cmmtry I nchon was onl;y a small fishing 

village. In 189'7 this "treaty port" had a population of only 11,113, 

35 per cent of which was Japanese nationvJ.s.2.3 
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Its position near the mouth of the Han, a large producing and 

consuming hinterland, and good. transport ation routes allowed the city 

to become one of Korea's chief ports. By 1940 the populat ion had grown 

to 171,165. The 1949 population amotmted to 265,767, an increase of 54 

per cent in nine years . Both primar,y and secondary industries are 

situat ed in and near the city. 

Kaesong: Kaesong in its growth has not kept pace wi tb the cities 

of Seoul and Inchon. Est ablished as the first capital of united Korea 

in 918, politicaJ. power was situated here until 1392. The site was 

evidently chosen in consic1eration of military seclU'ity . Set among 

gra'1ite bills, the city lacks water transportation, although Korea 's 

nain transportation arterJ passes througr.. it. The populace ~-s said to 

have been of a conservative nature, proud of its long and rich cultural 

heritage and jealous of the "nevr1 capitnl of Seoul. 24 Its pt"eserit 

function is primarily that of a rural produce trading center. 25 

In 19,~5 the population numbered 46,337. By 191~0 it had grown by 

55 per cent, reaching a figm.·e of 72,062. The nine~ear period between 

1940 and 1949 saw the city expand to 88, 708-an increase of only 23 per 

cent. 

23i3ishop, .Q.E• ill•, P• L.£9. 

24shannon McCune, Climatic Regions : Central ~ Korea, 11Research 
Monographs on Korea," Series E, No. 5, (1945), PP• 7, 10-11. 

25v. T. Zaichikov, Geography of Korea, Translated by Albert Parry, 
Edited by Shannon McCune , (New York, 1952), P• 133. 



Non-Urban ?.o;pg.lation. In general the non-urban population is most 

dense in the western and southern par·t.s of the province , and diminishes 

in density in the interior north and east. Figure 4 depicts population 

density for 1940. The 1940 census is the latest detailed one available 

for all of Kyonggi . 

Since the non-u:r·b:m population has been clas F;ified e.s 76 .426 per 

cent agricultural it is to be expected that popu.letion dist!'ibutio::1 

will correlate closely with the locntion of agricultural lands . There 

are exceptions to this generalization and of t hese Koyang county is the 

most conspicuous. 

In 1940 Koyang was the most densely populated political tmit of 

Kyonggi (628.5 per square mile). However, in regard to percentage of 

cultivated land the cotmty was surpassed by three leas densely p:,pu

lated areas. The county touches Seoul on three sides and it seems 

reasonable to assme that many of the people are commuters holding jobs 

in Seoul. Apparently substantiating trJ.s assmption is the fact that 

32 

the population is only 5.3.1 per cent agricultural-the lowest percentage 

of any non-urban area in Kyonggi . 27 

The southern coastal oountiec of' Smron and Pyor1t,tTtaek and the insular 

co1mty of Ka.ngbua. have densities r anging from 515.8 to 524.1. Those 

having densities between 401 and 500 are Ansong and Ichon in the southern 

interior, -the central~oast county of Sihung, and t:r..e pminsular county 

of Kmpo . 

26south Korean Interim Government, NationaJ. Economic Board , .2£• .Qll•, 
No. 25 , (October, 1947), P• 5. 

27rb·. --18• 
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A band of countie :::i ext ending s0utheo.stward from· Kaepung t0 Ya.ngju 

and then southward to Yongin possesses densities r angi ng from 301 to 

400. Puchon, a central-coast county , also belongs to t his categor<J. 

Puchon and Kaepung are t he raost t hinly populated coastal counties, having 

densities of 333.5 and 304.1 respectively. Kaepung has a smaller 

percentage of arable land than have the other coast al counties. Also, 

the land is utilized less intensively •28 The cause of Puchon•s low 

density has not been determined. 

The remaining nor thern nnd eastern counties are I(yonggi' s most 

thinly populated areas. The lowest density is fo1md in Kapyong (154. 8). 

The cultivated nrea of the county only constitutes f'rom 5.1 to 10 per 

cent of the total area-the lowest percentage of arable land in Kyonr;gi . 

The mountainous county of Yangpyong r anks second lowest in regard 

to both density of population (218.6) and percentage of cultivated land 

(between 15.l and 20 per cent ).29 The three northern counties (Pochon, 

Changdan, and Yonchon) have densities ra11ging from 226.2 to 245.6. Yoju, 

in the southe ast , is somewhat more t hickl y populated having a density 

of 286. 2 . 

~: The census of Korea clas s ifies eight urban units in Kyonggi 

a s towns. These unit s raneed in s ize from 14,083 to 52,772 in 1949. 

The total population of t he tomis aJno1.mtea to 180,751 or a little aver 

four per cent of the provincial populace. All but one are located to 

the sout h of Seoul . 

Suwon, t he largest town, is sit unted about sevent een miles south of 

Seoul. It lies near the transition zone between the central hill land 

28tautensach , Korea; eine Landeskunde, plates 77 and 78. 

29:rbid ., Plate 77. 
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belt ru1d the coastal loula..'1ds . It developed as one of four fo:cti f ied 

tmmG which gu.:::irded the approa ches to Seoul . Its position on the 

Seonl-Pu.so.n hic;hway and railroad allowed it to develop an a rural produce 

trade center . Suwon cou..11.ty i s one of Kyoneei ' s r:ios t ao~icuJ.turally 

productive areas . Kor ea •s agriculturtl expcri.rnent station was si tw.ted 

in the tmm of Su.won. 

The second lar.'.sest town, Sosa (26 ,376 in 1949), is s ituated about 

ho.lf wcy between Seoul end Inch on in Puchon colll1ty. Uijongbu (21, 861 in 

1949) lies in the Seoul-t-lonsan depression, about twelve r.1iles north

northeast of the capital near the center of Yangju county . The town 

enjoys good tra'l'.lsport ation routes to both north-east and south-west 

Korea. 

The five remaining towns are located in the southern a..i."1d southeastern 

colU1ties of Ky-onggi. Pyongtaek (16,983) and Ansong (19,356) lies within 

the fertile An.song basin. The Pusan-Seoul transportation route passes 

through Pyonb~aek . Ichon (14,500) and Cha..11.ghowon (14,083), in Ichon 

county , nre situated on northward flowing con.tributaries of the south Han. 

Botl lie on the interior hi r,hwey from Pusan to Seoul. Yoju (14,083), in 

Yoju co1.u1ty , is located on the left ba..•1.k of the South Han. Yoju and 

Ichon Dre connected by rail to the Seoul-Pusan trunk railroad. 

Railroads pass through all of the towns except Ansong and Changhowon. 

All except Ansong lie on major highways. Trade and processing of ucri

cultm·aJ. produce are the primary basis for their existance. 

The population of Kyoncgi may be characterized as a dense homo

ce neous zroup. Not limited to the province .a.lone , tM_s homogeneity 

extends throughout the Korean peninsula. The presence of Seoul, I nchon, 

and Kaesong co.uses Kyonggi to be diff erentiated from the more rural 

are as surrolll1ding the province. Some correl~ion is found between 
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physiographic features and non-urban population distribution. Population 

density diminishes from the west and south to the interior areas. What 

sort of economy has allowed the environment to support such a large 

group of people? This is the question to which attention is now directed . 



CHAP'l:ER IV 

ECONOMIC ACTIVI'I"I : Ml.B.ICUI,Ttm.E 

The econonzy- of Korea is based primarily upon agricult'ln'e. In 1930 

the farm populati on conprisea. ?4.1 per cent of the total population .1 

However, not aU areas are oqually dependent upon agricultm-e . Kyonggi 

present s t he anomaly of having on:lzy' 60.3 per cent of its population 
., 

engaged in farming (1930).~ By 1947 t he position of agriculture in 

Kyonggi 1s economy had declined even further . In that yeor only 42.9 

per cent of the ~GOtal population consist ed of farm f amilies. (These 

f i gures are not s t ric·GJ.y comparable since the 1947 statist ics exclu:le that 

part of Kyonggi lying north of the thirty-eight h parellel.) I f the tln:-ee 

metropoli t an centers (Seoul, I nchon, and Kaesong) are disregarded, then 

the f arm population compr-ises 76.4 per cent of the total) 

Area and Location 

In 1936 the average cultivated acreage per farm household in 

Kyonggi amounted to 3.9 acres . This figure exceeds slightly that of 

all Korea (3.6 acres). Cultivated acreage per farm household increases 

to the north , reaching a maximum of ? .O acres in North Hrungyong. In the 

1Andrew J . Grajdanzev, Moder n Korea, (New York, 1944), p. 72, and 
Hoon K. lee, ~ Utilization~ Rm-al Economv: .!,!! Korea, (Chicago, 1936) 
p. 50. 

~epublic of Korea, Ministry of Information, Prel~ Repgt"t 2£ 
the First Census 2£ ].h§. Republic S!1, ~ , (Seoul, 1949,and Lee, 1!?.!.g. 

3south Kor ean I nt erim Government, National Economic Board, South 
Korean I nterim Government Activities , Seou.1, No. 25, (October 1947), p. 5. 
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southern provinces the figure decreases, the minimum being 2 • .3 acres in 

Sooth Kyon[ssang. The rugt;ed and thinly populat ed province of Ka.ngwon , 

to the ec.st of I{yonggi, averages .3.4 acres of cultivated land per farm 

household. 

The size of t he individual fields is extremely small, Lee examined 

3.33 fields in Kyonggi (1930 and 1931) and found the nver~ge size to be 

0.7 ac..•res . Examination of 5,347 f ields over all Korea indicated n.."l 

average size of 1.0 acres per fiela.4 Osgood exarnined the fields in 

a small area of southern Kane;hwa Island and found them to r ang-a in size 

from 0.007 to 1~3 acres, with an average of 0.42 acres.5 

Figut"e 5 indicat es the regional aspects of the farm population. 

This map excludes t he cities of Seoul, Inchon , and Kaesong. Dat a are 

not available for areas north of the thirty-eighth parallel and the 

county of Yonchon . Counties in which farmers comprise more than eighty 

per cent of the total population occur primarily in the southern and 

e astern parts of the province. Exceptions to this are Kanghwa, Kaepung, 

and Paju on the Han estuary, and Pechon in the northeast interior. It 

will be noted that t he four counties having the lowest percentage of 

farmers lie adjacent to the city of Seoul (Koyang, Kumpo, Yangju, and 

Sihl.lllg ). Proximity to Seoul may allow a number of t he people to comrnu:te 

to jobs within t he city. Since truck farming is prevalent near the 

cities a large group of workers may be employed in the processing , 

marketi:ti.g, and t r ansportine of f oodstuffs destined for the Seoul markets . 

41ee, .2l?• ill•, p. 101. 

5cornelius Osgood , The Koreru1s ,fil!g Their Culture, (New York , 1951), 
p. 56. 
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The average area of cultivated land in relation to total land m~ea 

for all Korea was 20. 8 per cent during t he period :fl-om 1930 to 1937. 

Kyonggi held a position above the national average with 32.2 per cent 

in crop land~ In regard to percentage of cultivated land Kyonggi 

enjoyed second place among the provinces. Hwanghae (34.5 per cent), 

northwest of Kyonggi, held first place.. South Chungchong, third in 

rank (31.8 per cent), lies south of Kyonggi. Jill other northern 

provinces, except South Pyongan, have percentages of crop land lower 

than the national average, especially Kangwon, east of Kyonggi, which 

falls considerably below the national average. The southern pt'OVinces 

are above the national average. 6 

Wi t hin Kyonggi the relative amount of crop land varies considerably. 

Slope appears to be t he primary limiting f actor of a.gr i culttn"e. Physic-

graphic features exhibit change from -'Ghe coastal ere~s to the interior 

areas. Figure 6 i ndicates t hat cultivated land relative to total area 

decreases from the coas·i; to t he northe ast interior. Pyollt,.i:rtaek county 

in the southwest has over 45 per cent of its area in cultivation. Of 

the counties having from 35.1 to 45 per cent in cropland, on:cy Koyang 

and Ichon lie in the interior. Kapyong, in the northeast interior has 

only from 5.1 to 10 per cent of its area i n cultivation. The three 

counties S'tD."roun:ling Kapyong also have low arability. 

Crops 

Kyonggi utilizes H s cultivo.tec land for growing food, industrial, 

and green man'tD."e crops. Focxl crops are supreme in regerd to a.crecge, 

production, and value of production. Tr..e green manure crops (usually 

6Hermann Lautenso.ch, Korea; eine Landeskunde nuf Grund eigener 
Reisen und ~ Literattn", (Leipzig,1945 ), P• 391.-
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legumes) supply food as well 3.G enrich the soil. Industrial crops are 

gro'Wil on onJ.y l./1- per cent of the cropped area. 7 

Table V indicates the absolute and relc.tbre areas devoted to the 

prh'!cipa.1 crops. Figu ... "t'OS a.re lacking for :ma,.--zy- vegetables and some minor 

crops. 

TABIE V* 

PRINCIPAL CROP AREAS, KYONGGI PROVINCE, 1930 

Crops 

Wet Field Rice 
Barley 
Soybeans 
Millet 
Wheat 
Adzuld Beans 
Kaoliang 
Buckwheat 
Green Beans 
Cotton 
Dry Field Rice 
Pot atoes 
Oats 
Perilla 
Rye 
Hemp 
Sweet Pot a toes 
Corn (Maize) 
Red Beans 
Par,er Mulberry 
Peas 

Area 
(Acres} 

512,230.4 
219,072.0 
208,716.8 
76,547.2 
59,360.0 
32,550.4 
19,148.8 
13,401.6 
10,240.0 

8, 614.I+ 
8,518.4 
6,220.8 
4,7FJ"t.2 
4,787.2 
3,~7.2 
2,297.6 
1,529.6 

953.6 
857.6 
473.6 
186.6 

1,204,300.8 

y less t han 1/loth of 1 per cent 

Area 
(sg. Miles) 

000.36 
342.27 
326.12 
135.23 
92.75 
50.86 
29.92 
20.94 
16.00 
13.,~6 
13.31 

9.'72 
7.48 
7.48 
5.98 
3.59 
2.39 
1.49 
1.34 

.74 

. 29 

1 , 881. '72 

Per Cent of 
Cropped Area 

42.6 
18.2 
17.4 

7.2 
5.0 
2. 8 
1 .6 
1 .2 
0.8 
o.6 
o.6 
0. 5 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
!}f 
y 
N 
El 

Ioo.o 

*Source: Computed from Lautensach, Korea; ~ Landeskunde, 
pp. 398-399. 

7Ibid., pp. 398-399. 
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Table VI shows the areas occupied by principal crop categories. 

It may be seen that the agricultural land is utilized predominately for 

the growing of grains. Pulses also asstune an important position. 

Industrial crops rank third, rurl tubers fourth in regard to crop area. 

TABLE VI* 

AREAS OF PRINCIPAL CROP CATEGORIES, KYONGGI PROVINCE, 1930 

Categor:r 

Grain 
Pulses 
Industrial Crops 
Tubers 

Total Cropped .Area 

Area 
(Sgu.are Miles} 

1,449.73 
394.61 
25.27 
12.ll 

1,881.72 

Percentage of 
Cropped Area 

77.1 
20.9 
1.4 
o.6 

100.0 

*Source: Lautensach, ~; ~ Landeskunde, pp . 398-399. 

Grains 

Whereas grains occupy a major portion of the cropped lan::1 it may 

be seen from Table VII that CNer half of the grain lands are devoted to 

wet field (paddy) rice. Barley, millet, and wheat are also significant 

crops. Oats, eye, and corn are of only minor importance. 

fil.£!: Although the actual distribution of rice lands is unknown, 

Figure 7 gives a good indication of where the paddy rice is grown. 

Counties in which more than 60 per cent of the arable land is in wet 

fields are located on the coast and in the southern part of the pr-CNince. 

Adjoining t hese areas are comties where paddy rice is grown on from 

50.1 to 60 per cent of the l and. Toward t he north and east the relative 

position of wet field rice declines. Rice culture is least dominant in 

the two counties of Yonchon and Pochon where rice is cultivated on from 

20.1 to 30 per cent of the arable land. 
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TABLE VII* 

GRAm CROP AREAS , KYONGGI, 1930 

Percentages of 
Crops Sguare Miles Total Grain Area 

Wet Field Rice 800/36 55.2 
Barley 342.27 23.7 
Millet 135.23 9.1 
Whe at 92 .75 6.9 
Kaoliang 29.92 2.1 
Buckwheat 20.94 1.4 
Dry Field Rice 13.31 o.s 
Oats 7.48 0.4 
Rye 5.98 0.3 
Corn (Maize) 1.49 0.1 

Total Grain Area 1449.?3 100.0 

*Source: Lautensach, Korea; ~ Landeskunde, pp. 398-399. 

'i'he principal rice areas occur in regions havi ng extensive coastal 

lowlands , broad f'luvial plains, and long growing sensons. Since the 

paddies must be flooded during the greater part of the growing season 

the f ields are generally located in the lower portions of the valley 

floor. Here runoff from t he upper slopes may be obtained during the 

summer rains. A more reliable source of water is obtained by diver ting 

water from the river upstream and dire cting it by means of channels to 

t he fields further downstream. These low fields are always in danger 

of being destroyed or filled with sand during times of heavy. rains. 

Much reforestation :must be accomplished before t he Korean farmer can 

feel secure. 

To a lesser degree paddies are also situated upon t he lower slopes 

of hills and upon old alluvial cones . 8 However , terracing is not 

8Ibid., p. 281 . 
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practiced as intensivel y as ::.n Japan or in the Philippines. 

~ Production: By checJdng fi f ty farms i n Kyonggi in 1930, Lee 

determined that t he p,:ovince produces an e stimated average yield of 

42.9 bushels of' unhusked rice per a.ere . The average yield f or all Korea 

was es timated a:l:i 55.4 bus..1-iels per acre . The cleaning and hulling 

processes reduce the voltll'.lle by approximately 60 per cent. Thus t he 

yield of rice suitable for f ood aver aged 25.7 bushels per acre for 

Kyonggi and 28.3 bushels for all Korea. Provinces to the south of 

Kyonggi had yields considerably above t hat of the p,:ovince (63.6 to 

66. 8 bm:hels of unhusked rice per acre). North and South Hamgyong a.rrl 

Kangwon yields were less t hun Kyonggi ' s (35.4 t o 40.6 bushels of unhusked 

rice). Three provinces in the north (North arrl South Pyongan and 

Hwanghae ) had yields greater t han Kyonggi ( 51.0 to 66 . 0 bushels).9 

Following the division of Korea in 1945 connnercial f ertilizer 

supplies were drastically reducea~the major source being North Korea. 

Consequently rice yields were lessened. In 1946 the yield per acre in 

Kyongei averaged 23.2 bushels of brmm rice, a decline of 9. 7 per cent .10 

I n 1936 Kyonggi pr-oduced 270 pounds of rice for e ach of its 

i nhabitants. In that year the average per capita disappearance of 

brown rice for aJ..l Korea uas e stimated at 177 pounds . On t he basis of 

t hese f i g1.11·es f(.yonggi had a "surplus" rice supply of 93 pounls per 

person, or an absolute s1.Jrplus of 222 million pounds. In 1936 all 

p:r·ovinces had o. surplus of rice except Nort h and South Hamgy-ong.11 

9Lee, .QE• ill•, pp. 60-61. 

lOsouth Korean I nter i m Government, National Economic Board, .QE• ill•, 
p. 30. 

llu. s • .Army Service Forces, Civil Affa1rs Handbook, Korea, Section 2, 
Agriculture, (Washington, 1944), pp. 58-59. 
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It is qu:i.te possible that Kyonggi 's 11 su:rplus11 rice was not exported. 

The capital province probably consumed a larger amount of rice than the 

national average . Certainly the accumulation of wenlth i n Seoul 1::rJ the 

official and commercial classes would allow this. Lautensach mentions 

that t he greeter pa.."'1; of the rice production is used locally •12 

Barl~: Barley assumes the second most important position of all 

crops in Kyonggi . This crop was grown on 18.2 per cent of the culti

vated land in 1930. Barley was grown on 23.7 per cent of the grain 

] ands in contrast to 55.2 per cent for wet field rice.1 3 In 1936 Kyonggi 

contained S. 8 per cent of Korea •s barley acreage . 

Although groi-m throughout Korea. , barley is priraarily a southern 

crop. North Kyongsang in the southeast contained 20.4 per cent of total 

barley area-the larGest acreage of all the Koreroi provinces. The 

smallest area occurred in North Pyongan, the province accounting f or 

only 0.5 per cent of the total acreage. Kyonggi appears to be a 

transition zone between the important barley producing areas of the 

south and those of lesser significance in the north. 

Both "'Col"!1TI10nu a.nu " ncii:ed11 (hulless) varieties of bnrley are grown 

in Kyonggi. "Naked" barley is the most valuable variety as a food. 

"Common" barley contains 011ly 10.25 per cent pr>otein while 11 naked11 

barley contains 12.56 per cen-t. Nevertheless , only 20 per ee::.1t of 

Korea• s barley acreage is devoted to the "naked" type. This variety is 

even less significa...'1t in Kyonggi where it was gro~ on only 1.1 per cent 

of the total barley area in 1930.14 In Kyonggi the northern limit of 

1Zr.autensach, Korea; ~ Landeskunde, p. 2fil. 

13Ibid. , pp . 398-399. 

14u. s. AI'llzy' Service Forces, £E• ill•, PP• 67-69 . 



naked barley occurs near the thirty-€ighth parallel. North of this 

line only the common variety is f:,Town. To the south both varieties 

occur.15 

Barley occurs mainly as a winter crop in Kyonggi16 although some 

quick maturing varieties are grown in the spr:-ing.17 The colder winters 

of the northeast third of the province preclude the cultivation of winter 

barley. The crop is grown on both upland a.ni wet fields. 

Winter barley is grown upon the wet fields only along a narrow 

coastal zone including the islru1ds, and in the extreme south.18 Here 

the winter temperatures are higher than in the interior due to the 

proximity to the sea and the lower latitude. The wet field culture is 

characteristic of southern Korea where it is rotated with rice.19 As 

s oon as the rice is harvested in the fall, barley is planted. Following 

the barley harvest in the spring the fields are planted in rice. 20 This 

practice is made · necessary by the great pressure of population upon the 

land. By spring the farmer and his urbnn neighbors will have consumed 

most of their rice supplies. Were it not for the spring harvest of 

barley many of the Koreans would starve. Indeed, many times the rice 

supply is depleted befcxre the barley harvest and gives rise to the 

"spring hunger ." In this case the Koreans will search the countryside 

for acorns , roots, and even bark, for food. This practice occurs not 

15Lee, .Q.E• ill•, p. 94. 

16r.autensach, Korea; ~ Landeskun:le, p. 281. 

17 
Osgood, .sll2• ill•, pp. 61, 74. 

18 
Lauliensach, Korea; eine Landeskunde, Plate 80. 

19Ibid., p. 281. 

2°tee, .21?• ill•, P• 48. 
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·oa. 21 peri s. 
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Other Grains: In regard to cultivated acreage millet ranks fourth 

among all crops and third i n regard to erains . I n 1930, 7.2 per cent 

of Kyonggi's cultivated land was in mill et. The mille t area comprised 

9.1 per cent of the grain lands.22 Primarily an upland crop, millet is 

a characteristic crop of North Korea . The five northernmost JFOVinces 

account for about two-thirds of Korea's acreage and production. In 

1936 Kyonggi contained only 4.2 per cent of t he total Korean acreage. 23 

Three varieties of millet are g:ro\.m in Kyonggi: Foxtail millet 

(88. 8 per cent of Kyonggi 1s total millet acreage); J apanese bar1zy-e.rd 

millet; and pendent millet. Most of t he barrzy-ard millet grows in the 

northern part of t he province. Here again Kyonggi assume s the na·l;ure 

of a transition zone between t he primary millet areas of the north and 

secondary areas of t he south. Although millet is not regarded as a 

de sirable food by the Kore "ins it assumes a valuable position as such in 

the homes of t he lower economic classes. As a colony- Korea exported 

much of its rice to J apan and the Koreans became more dependent upon 

millet. Much of the grain was imported from Manchuria to replace the 

exported rice. 

Other t ypically northern grains grown in Kyonggi i nclude wheat, 

kaoliang, buckwheat, oats, rye, am corn. Together, t hese crops are 

grown on only 8.9 per cent of the cultivated l and in Kyonggi. They 

21 U. s. Army S&--vice Forces, .9.E• £!1•, pp. 94-95, from Uenda , 
Setsuo, "Kor ean Administration Teaches Farm Hands to Help Themselves,'' 
Trans-Pacific, April 26 , 1934. 

22r.autensach , Korea ; ~ Landeskunde, PP• 398-399. 

23u. s. Ji.rrz<J Service Forces, .2.E• £!1•, pp. 70-71. 
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account for only 5.9 per cent of the grain lands.24 All are upland crops. 

Wheat i s predominant l y a winter crop and i s grown most intensely in 

KaF71Jong county . The northern part of t he province also grows most of 

t he oats. 25 

~guminous Plants: Legumes are Kyonggi's second most i mportant 

crop. These crops occupied 20.9 per. cent of the cultivated a.i.---ea in 1930, 

an area of 394.61 square miles. The types of pulses are shov.n in 

Table VIII. 

TABLE VITI* 

LEGlMINOIB CROPS, KYONGGI, 1930 

Crops Square MD.es 

Soybeans 
Adzuki Beans (Small red beans) 
Green Beans (Mung Beans) 

326.12 
50.86 
16.00 
1.34 

.29 
Red Beans 
Peas 

Total 394.61 

Percentage of 
Total Legume Area 

82.6 
12.9 
4.1 
0.3 
0.1 

100.0 

*Source: Lautensach, ,Kore11:; ~ Landeskume, PP• 398-399. 

These crops are grown in dry (upland) fields. Only where the slope 

becomes so steep that the construction cost of wet fields becomes pro-

hibitive will the land be used for unirrigated crops. 

Soybeans are by far t he most important legume grotm in Kyonggi. 

Over S2 per cent of the legmne area and 17.4 per cent of the total 

cultivated area was planted in soybeans during t he early 1930 's.26 

24tautensach , ~; ~ I4andeskunde, pp. 398-399. 

25Ibid., p. 281. 

26rbia., pp. 398-399. 



I n 1936 Kyonggi contained 10.6 p:ir cent of the total Korean soybean 

acreage. 27 

I n regard to crop area, soybean acreage i s exceeded only by wet 
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field rine and barley. This crop is well distributed crver Kore a except 

in t he extreme northe rn i nterior. Although &Town t hrough.out Kyonggi, 

production is mos t intense along t he coast al lowlands. utilized for 

many purposes, soybeans mey be eat en alone or mixed with rice, or t hey 

may be me.de into soybean sauce, a condiment. Many times t he beans are 

allowed to sprout, as the sprouts provide a favorite foodstuff of the 

Kore nns. I n addition, oil extracted from the beans is used as a lubri-

cant • Bean cake made from soybeans furnishes an excellent feed for 

cattle as well as a good fertilizer material. 28 

Adzuld. beans ( small red beans) and green beans (mung beans) are 

also import ant legume crops, while peas , of only slight s i gnificance, 

occuror only 0.1 per cent of t he total legume area. 

The pulses are of great import ance to Korean agriculture. Fertility 

in the upland fields i s retained when legumes are used as rotation crops. 

This is accomplished due to their nitrogen- fixing properties. The crops 

are also used to excellent advantage as green-manure crops. 

Industrial Crops: Only 1.4 per cent of Kyonggi's cultivated land 

is devoted to the production of industrial or t e chnical crops. I n 1930 

these crops grew on 25.27 square miles. 29 The extent of the principal 

crops is indicated in Table IX. 

27u. s . ~ my Service Forces , .QE• ill•, P• 77. 
28 . 

Lee, .QE• .£,;!j_., P• 63. 

29r.autensach , ~; ~ La.ndeskunde, pp. 398-399. 



Cot ton 
Perilla 
Hemp 
Paper Mulberry 

Total 

TABLE IX* 

INDUSTRIAL CROPS, KYONGGI, 1930 

Sql.lDre Mile_s 

13.46 
7.~ 
3.59 

.74 

25 .27 

Percentage of Total 
Indusj,,!"ial_ Crop Area 

52.3 
28.3 
16.3 

3.1 

100.0 

*Source: Lautensach, Ko~; ~ Landesku..'ld, PP• 398-399. 

Cotton is by far the primary industrial crop in Kyonggi. I n 1930 

it accounted for over one-half of the total industrial crop area. The 

areas of Korea's greatest production lie to the south of Kyongg.i . The 

northern boundary for the American varieties of cotton crosses the 

extreme southern part of the province)O In the rest of Kyonggi grow 
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only native varieties. These varieties are usually of poor quality and 

low production. 

Perilla is grown on 28. 3 per cent of the industrial crop area a:ri.il -

comprises 0.3 per cent of the total cultivated acreage. Oil is produced 

from the seed and u:i;ilized in s easoning f ood and fer illumination. The 

plant is of value mainly in the rm-al sections where the cost of kerosene 

is prohibitive. 

Hemp is grown in only small quantities. It is used for cheap 

native-style clothing w:id ropes.31 In 1946 only 847.4 acres were devoted 

---------
30IJLid., plate 80 , p . 281 . 

311ee, .2£• cit., pp . 66 , 63. 



to the crop. Production totaled 148.J metric tons, only about 3 per 

cent of the total production south of the thirty-eighth parallel. 32 
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Paper mulberry is grown to a very small extent in Kyonggi . From 

the bark is produced a tough paper of very fine quality)3 The superior 

quality of t his paper prompted the Chinese for centuries to import it 

for the printing of the i mperial records.34 Primary production of this 

minor crop occurs in the extreme southern provinces. Other minor crops 

include ramie (China Nettle) which is used in making good quality cloth, 

and wangul , a reed used for mats. Mulberry trees for the silk industry 

are also grown but no dat a are available concerning their extent . 

Vegetables 

other than potatoes and sweet potatoes no data are available con-

earning acreage or production of vegetables. Yet it must not be inferred 

that vegetables are insignificant either in Kyonggi or the r est of Korea. 

One notices that they are ever present in the urban markets and on both 

country and city dim1er tables. 

White potatoes a.re most concentrated in the mountainous nor thern 

and eastern parts of Korea. Production r apidl y decreases to t he south 

of Kyonggi)5 Only 0. 5 per cent of the cultivated land of the province 

is devoted to potatoes. Sweet potatoes are grown to even less extent, 

as only 0.1 per cent of t he arable land is utilized for t he crop. The 

less moderate climate of t he interior precludes t he growing of sweet 

32south Korean Interim Government, No.tional Economic Board , .2.E• 
.£!!•, No. 28, (January, 1948), P• 37. 

33:r,autensach, Korea;~ Lande skunde , p. 182. 

34osgood, .2.E• ill•, P• 237. 

351autensach , Korea; ~ Landeskunde, plate 80. 



TABLE X* 

POTATOES AND SW&ET-POTATOES, KYONGGI, 1930 

Crops 

Potatoes 
Sweet Potatoes 

Total 

Area 
(Square Miles) 

12.11 

Percentages of 
Total. Area 

83.4 
16.6 

100.0 

*Source: Lautensach, Korea; ~ Landeskunde, pp. 398-399. 

potatoes .• 36 Production areas of grentest concentration appears in the 

western half of the provin~e. 37 

Most of the vegetables are grown by the rural. dwellers in small 

kitchen gardens. Well developed truck farming areas are found only in 
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the vicinity of the cities. Perhaps the greatest developnent of vegetable 

farming occurs along the eastern edge of Samu.. A large market and a 

great supply of human waste allows very intensive production. 3B Among 

the vegetables grown are Chinese cabbage , radishes, eggplant, cucumbers , 

onions, turnips, pumpkins, . spinach, i;eppers, garlic, melons, and lotus 

roots. 39 

~ Crops: Other rural produce includes tobacco, ginseng , ru1d f ruits. 

Tobacco, of only slight i mportance in Kyonggi and South Challa is not 

gTown in the three northernmost provinces. In 1936 the total Korean 

tobacco crop covered 42,966 acres. However, Kyonggi devoted less than 

36Ibid., P• 176. 

371 ·t 94 ee, .2J2• .£a..•, p. • 

38r.autensach , Korea; ~ Landeskunde , p. 281. 

39Lee, .2l2• cit., P• 113. 
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1,000 acr es to the crop.40 

An area near Kaesong i n Ko.epung county is Korea •s primary region 

of ginseng production. The roots of this plant form grotesque shapes, 

sometimes aJnost human, and supposed~ have curative and aphrodisiacal 

proper ties . Whether or not these properties actually ei'ist, Chinese 

demand for the roots has been so great that for ma.rzy- years the government 

has maintained a monopoly of the crop. Protection from direct sunlight 

is necessar y and long rows of mat sheds pr otect the crop. 41 In 1947 

the Korean ginseng crop amounted to 2,453 metric tons, and most of the 

production came from Kaepung county.42 The average annual yield from 

1926 to 1930 amounted to 1.5 pounds of roots per square ya.:-a.43 

On the lower slopes of the hills arii mountains mulberry and fruit 

trees are grown.44 Orchards producing fine quality apples occur near 

Inchon.45 A native of Seoul states that Fyongtaek is noted for its 

pears; Kaesong for its apples; SUW'on for its persinnnons; and Kapyong 

for its chestnuts. 46 

Livestock 

A well developed livestock industry is sorely lacking in both Korea 

and Kyonggi. This gap in the Korean econonw suggests the means by which 

40u. s. Army Service Forces, £12• ill•, pp. 86-W/ • 

.410sgood, .212. ill•, p. 19; a."l.d. Shannon McCune, Climatic Regions: 
Central West Korea, "Research Monographs on Korea ," Ser ies E, No. 5, 
(1945), w-7, 14. 

42Korea (South Korean Interim Government), National Economic Board, 
.2.l2· .£!1., No. 26, (November, 1947) , p. 60. 

43tee, .2E• ill•, P• 69. 

Mtautensach, Korea ; ~ Landeskimde, p. 282. 

45r.ee, .2.J2• ill•, P• 70. 

46i-Jyun Kisoon, personal int erview, J anuary 28, 1953. 
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future food supplies may be increased. Certainly the physical environ-

ment is suitable for livestock raising; much of eastern and northern 

Kyonggi consists of unutilized hill lands which might be used for 

grazing. Lack of capital and education appears to be t he primary 

reasons for the neglect of animal husbandry.47 

I n 1930 Kyonggi possessed 7.5 per cent of Korea's cattle. This 

amounted to 115,998 head, an average of 5.5 head per hundred persons 

or 11.1 heo.d per hundred of farm population. For each 10 farms there 

were 4.9 head and for each animal there were 8. 2 acres of cultivated 

land.48 By 1945 the rrumber of cattle had decreased. However, it was 

estimated in the early part of 1948 that Kyonggi would have ll:3,000 

head by the end of the year. 49 More cattle are found in the northern 

provinces of Korea than in the southern ones. The density of cattle 

in Kyonggi is slightly below t he national. average: 15.5 head per 100 

acres of cultivated land.50 

Detailed statist ics are not available concerning the util ization of 

cattle; however, it is known that by far the greatest number are used as 

work animals. During J anuary, 1948, there were 93,172 work cattle in 

Kyonggi . 5l Breeds have been developed specifically for t he put"pose of 

47shannon McCune , "Utilization of Upla.rxl Areas in Korea," in The 
Development of Upland ~ J:n the ~ East, Vol. 2 , part III, (NewYork, 
1949), pp. 117-120. 

48somh Korean Interim Government, National Economic Board , £12• 
.£!!•, No . 28, (January , 1948), p. JO. 

49Ibid., No. 29, (February, 1948), P• JO. 
50 U. S. Ar:rey Service Forces, .21?• ill.., p. Bl . 

51 · South Korean Interim Government, National Economic Board , .Q.E• 
.£!.i., No. 28, (January, 1948), P• 35. 
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I n the northern provinces of Korea two cattle are used per 

pl ow, while in Kyongg1. and in the souther n provinces only one animal 

i s needed.53 

The r elat ive high standard of l i ving of certain classes in Seoul 

makes Kyonggi one of the principal meat consuming centers of Korea. In 

1948 there were eight abattoirs in Kyonggi, two of which were in Seoul. 

Those in t he capital have off icial veterinary meat inspection service; 

however, t he st atus of the others is unknown.54 Probably much slaughtering 

is carried on without benefit of goverrune nt i nspection . It was tenta

tively planned to slaughter 14,523 head in Kyonggi dtd.ng 1948.55 

The dairy industry is almost negligible. I n 1936 t here were only 

1,539 milk cows and 3,022 milk goats in all Kor ea. Annual per capita 

production from both sources amounted to only about one-third of a potmd 

of milk. 56 In 1948 t here were only 1,245 mil k cows in South Korea .57 

Dairying , restricted to areas near the largest cities, is best developed 

arotmd Seoul. 

A few sheep, raised for wool, are kept in the more moi.mtainous 

areas. The wool is utilized primarily by the owner. In 1947 two sheep 

breeding stations existed in South Korea , om of which was in Kyonggi. 

Fa ctors limiting sheep raising include 11 sheep paralysis," wild animals 

and dogs, lack of fenced areas, and nearness of t he pasture areas to 

52 1.1?.i£•, No. 25, (October, 1947), p. 33. 

53 6 Lee, .QE• ill•, P• 73, and Osgood, .9.E• .£i!i.•, p. 4. 

54:rbid., No. 28, (January, 1948), P• 35. 

55I bi d., No. 29, (February, 1948), P• 30. 

56 
U. S. Arrrry Service Forces, .Q.E• ill.•, P• 81.. 

57 South Korean I nt erim Government, Nat ion.al Economic Board, .Q.E. 

ID•, No. 28, (January, 1948), P• 35. 



the grain fields. 58 

Swine are raised lr.f only a few farriers and in limited numbers . In 

1947 it ws.s estimated 19,225 Kyonggi households raised swine. The 

province contained only 24,411:> head. 59 Of the seven i mportant hog 

r Qising centers of Kore a two are located in Kyonggi: Seoul and Inchon. 

The greatest density of swine is fol.llld in northern Koren. 60 

Most farms ha:ve a few chickens and a few keep rabbits. Dogs are 

ubiquitous. Few farm f amilies have no dogs . Although sometimes kept 

f or pets or for hurrting, they are primarily used as a source of meat. 61 

In terms of economic activity Kyonggi is pri.i'narily an a.gricul turaJ. 

region. The western and southern parts of the province are most intensely 

utilized. CJJJ:nate and relief appear to exert the most influence in the 

location .:>f primary crop areas, the latter f actor being the most i mpor-

tarrt. Intensity of land utilization appears to decre ase from the west 

and south to the north and east interior. The province appears to be a 

zone of transition between northern and southern crops. Limited crop-

land, small farms, a.n::1 the dominance of rice are the pr:i.mer:t features 

of the landscape. 

Of all agricultural pursuits, animal husbandry is t he least 

developed. Studies of t his pha.se of the econonzy- may, offer some solution 

to the food problem of Kyonggi and of all Korea. Perhaps intensity of 

agriculture in this province is approaching the saturation point. If 

58ruid., No. 25, (October , 1947), p. 33. 

59Ibid., No. 26, (November, 1947), p. 34. 

60r.ee, .QE• .9.!.i•, PP• 77-78 . 

61:rbid., and Osgood, .Q.E• sl:1•, PP• 77-78. 
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this is so, then economic salvation for these people must be sought in 

non-agricultural activities. 



CHAPTER V 

ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES: NON- AGRICULTURAL 

Agriculture, although of great importance, is not the only feature 

of Kyonggi • s economic landscape . Manufacturing, fishing , forestry , and _ 

mining function as sources of employment for the people of Kyonggi and 

as sources of gocxis for a large market area . Commerce and transportation 

facilities in Kyonggi are of great importance to the entire peninsula. 

This chapter shall attempt to describe Kyonggi 's industrial position in 

the total Korean economy a:oo to d.iscuss the spacial pattern of the 

i:ooustries within the province • 

.Manufacturing 

The only available detailed statistics concerning the character

istics of manufacturing are those of gross value of manufactured products 

(1937) a:oo number of industrial workers (1946). These statistics are 

not comparable because (a) many changes in industry occured during that 

ten year period, (b) the 1946 figures are available only f or South Korea, 

(c) that part or Kyonggi lying above the 38th parallel is not included 

in the 1946 statistics, (d) gross value is computed for all industry 

while workers are counted only in plants employing more than five persons . 

Nevertheless, both criteria are used in this study since gross value 

figures are the only means by which Kyonggi's manufacturing may be 

compared with the rest of Korea, and because only labor figures indi-

cate the locational pattern within Kyonggi. 

60 
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Geographic aspects of the Korean economy have f requently been 

mi srepresented or greatly over-simplii'ied by many students of Korea. 

Much hes been written about the "iD:lustrial northn and "agricultural 

south. 11 While it i s true that the southern provinces pr ovide the greatest 

portion of the penins~la ' s food they are also i mportant manufacturing 

centers. In 1937 the seven southern provinces (includ ing Kyonggi but 

excluding Kangwon) produced 48 .4 per cent of Korea' s gross value of 

manufacturing . 

In 1937 Kyonggi ranked second among the provinces in regard to 

gross value of manufacturing . This amounted to 187 .9 mill ion yen or 

19 per cent of the total Korean production. Kyonggi was surpassed only 

by South Hamgyong in the north (225 .7 million yen), wh ile third place 

wa s held by South Kyongsong in the extreme southeast (101 .9 million yen).1 

Thus it may be seen that Kyonggi pl ayed an important part in the manu-

f actur ing industry of Korea. 

Table XI incl icates the relative pos ition held by the various manu-

facturing industries in Kyonggi in 1937. Using gross value of pr oduction 

as a criter ion, t ext ile manufacturine was Kyonggi 1s l ead ing industry. 

Kyonggi enjoyed first place in this activity among the provinces , 

accounting f or 38 per cent of the total Korea pr oduction. The southern 

province s of Sout h Kyongsang and South Cholla held second and third 

pl aces r espectively. South Kyon~sang ' s pr oduction was only about one-

half that of Kyoni;gi' s . The car, ital prov ince al so r anked f irst in the 

focxi, printing, machine and tool, l umber, and "other" i ndustries . 

1Andrew J. Grajdanzev, Modern~, (New York, 1944), p . 9, 
Quoting Chosen Nenkan, 1940. 



T.ABLE XI* 

GROSS VALUE OF MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS BY I NDUSTRI ES, 
KYONGGI PROVINCE, 1937 
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Value % of Total '1, of Total 
Industry (Million Yen) Provincial Korean 

Froouction Production 

Textiles 53.8 28.7 38 
Food 44.2 23.4 19 
Chemicals 18.0 9.0 6 
Printing and Bookbinding 12.4 7.4 76 
Machine and tool 7.4 3.8 45 
Metal 5.3 2.8 10 
Lumber and Wood products J.8 2.1 .32 
Ceramics and Cement J.l 1.6 12 
Utilities (Gas & Electricity) 2.1 1.0 5 
Others 37.8 20.2 33 

Total 187.9 100.0 19 

*Source: Grajdanzev, P• .301, Quoting Chosen Nenkan 1940. 

In 1946 Kyonggi had 55,516 industrial workers or 55.4 per cent of 

the industrial labor force of South Korea. This f i gure includes only 

those working in plants employing more than five workers. Approximately 

64.4 per cent of these were employed in Seoul. Inchon and Kaesong, 

respectively, were the sources of employment for 14.2 and J.4 per cent 

of the province's workers. The rema inder of the workers (18.0 per cent) 

were employed throughout the rest of the province. The thr ee principal 

cities together contained 82.0 per cent of the workers.2 

Textiles: The manufacture of textiles has been the most .important 

industry in Kyonggi. In 1937 the gross value of textile production 

2south Korean Interim Government,National Economic Board, Industrial 
Labor Force and Wage Survey of South~, November~. (Seoul, 1948), 
PP • 31-35. 



amounted to 53. 8 million yen . This was 38 per cent of the total textile 

production of Korea ru1.d placed Kyonggi in first place among the pt'ovinces. 

Textiles also ranked first among all of t he capital province's manu-

facturing industries--accounting f or 28. 7 per cent of the gross value of 

industrial pt'Oduction.3 In 1948 textile manufacturing was the most 

important source of industrial employment-16,.337 workers being engaged 

in this activity. Thi£: amounted to 29. 4 per cent of the total industrial 

l abor f orce in Kyonggi. 

Seoul alone employed 60 . 8 per cent of the pt'ovince 's textile workers 

in 1946. Inchon employed 15.9 per cent and Kaesong 6 . 8 per cent. The 

remainder of the pt'ovince contained 16.5 per cent of the textile labor 

f orce.4 These figures do not talce i nto account t he workers in plants 

employing less than five pers ons. Since much of the coarser material 

and silk products is produced in small workshops and by farm housewives 

it is quite possible that the rural districts were more important than 

these statistics indicate. 

Seoul's large spinning and weaving corporations are concentrated 

in Yongdongpo, an area south of the Han River . In 1938 Yongdongpo 

contained 150,448 spindles while the rest of Seoul had none . Of the 

looms Yongdongpo had 4,861 while only 1,365 were found i n Seoul pt'oper. 

The f actories south of t he Han were large modern plants, one. of which had 

43,328 spindles and 1,440 looms.5 Dormitories and other living quarters 

were pt'OVided for some of the workers . A majority of the employees were 

3Grajda.nzev, .QE· ill•, P• 301, from Chosen Nenkan, 1940. 

48 outh Korean Interim Government, N ationtl Economic Board , I ndustrial 
Labor Force~ Wage Survey, PP• 31-35. 

5Grajdanzev, .QE• ill•, P• 303. 
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female, many in their early teens. Education facilities were available 

for these younger workers in 1948. 

Cotton r;eaving v1as the primary activity of Kyonggi' s textile ,mrkers 

in 1946, while clothing manuf'acture ranked a poor second . Other 

activlties included the weaving of various mixtures of rayon, wool, and 

cotton. Inchon led in foe weairing of hemp and in cotton g inning and 

sp inning. The rural d i stricts were the gr eatest producers of raw silk 

thread, pure silk materi als and rayon and silk mixturea.6 

~: In 1937 Kyonggi produced 19 J~er cent of Korea's gross value 

of focxl processing . Gross value amuunted to 44.2 million yen, making 

Kyonggi the most important f'ocxl processing region in Korea. The focxl 

itrlustry a ccounted for 23 .4 per cent of Kyonggi's total gross value of 

manufactured pr oducts.7 However, as a source of employment the focxl 

industry was not of too great LTiportance . In 1946 this industry em-

ployed only J ,599, or 6 . 5 per cent of Kyonggi's industrial labor force . 

The pres ence of a large urban population, par ticuJarl y t hat of Seoul, 

account:, partly for the ccncentrat.ion of the food industry in Kyonggi • 

.Alth ough Seoul led the other Kyonggi areas (46.J per cent of the indus

trial workers) the non-urban area contained a large r,ortion of the 

indus try (33 . 2 per cent) . 

Accordj_ng to the 1946 labor statistics Seoul contained the -r.reatest 

number of bakery and conf ection&ry , brev;ery , and flour mill wor kers. 

Soybean products , Kor ean wine , and noodles also wer e most imr ortant :J.n 

Seoul . Inchon ranked second in number employed in flour mills ~md 

6south Korean Interim Government , National Economic Board , LTldustrial 
Labor For ce and Viage Survey, passim . 

7Gra jdanzev, .22• ill•, p • .301 , from Chosen Nenkan, 1940. 
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s oy pro:lucts factor i es . The rurtil portion of tl1e :µrovince was most 

important in the ..;r ~lin cle&nint:; inductr y (78 per cent of the workers) •8 

This i s only n<!::tural since the clEHming l rocess reduces v.-e i ght and bulk 

and improvtis transportabllity . Inch.on r f.nked second in grain cJ.eaning , 

possibly becEitu,e l1ffrf.i modern plants were set up t her e ln connection 

with tho export buuiness. Inchon was t he only producer of Jepunese 

wine. 

Chemicals: Although Kyonggi' s chemical industry i s gr eatly over-

shad owed by the t v,o Hamgyone provinces in northeastern Korea it held 

t hird _1; l ace in t b i s activity in ) 937. In that year Kyongg i prod uced 

onl;y 6 ;,e r' cer.t of the total gross value of chemical productlon but th i s 

accounted for 9 per cent of Kyonggi' s total industrial production . In 

C 
this respect it wa s Kyonggi' s third most important industry. ,. However , 

it pJ.c:, yed tin imfJ o.d,ant part in the lobur p ictu.r·e in 1946. At t hat time 

it ranked second in r espect to t.he province I s number of industrial 

workers , e mpl oying 9, 468 wor kars or 17.0 ?er cent of Kyom;gi ' s industrial 

labor force: . 

Seor.l held the larg8st nur.iber of chemical \'!orkers (77 . O pGr cent) 

while the non- urban ar eas r anked second (16 .0 per cer..t). Onl ;i· 5 . 2 r:er 

cent were employed in Inchon while Kaescng employed 1.8 per cent . The 

pr oduction of rubber goods (mostly rubber shoes manuiactured f'rom re-

claimed rubber) was concentrated jn Seoul and the non-urban areas . The 

non-urbnn ar e i:w conta i ned about one-fourt h of the leathe..r processing 

workers mile Seoul employed t he remaind er. 

8soui,h Korean Inter·i.In. Government , National Economic Boar d , 
Indust!'ial ~ ~ .!illd Wt:P!e Survey, pr,. 31-35. 

9Gr a j chmzev, .21?.• cit. , p . 301. 
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Drug and medicine producers were concentrated in Seoul but Inchon 

also contained a signif icant number. Soap and cosmet ics ~ere produced 

in Seoul and Inchon. Matches were produced in Inchon and Suwon. The 

rural areas contained most of the paper industry's workers.10 

Printing and Bookbinding: Although providing little employment, 

the printing and bookbinding industry is important to both Kyonggi and 

the whole of Korea. Seoul has long been the cultural center of Korea. 

Knowledge has emanated from Seoul through the university and colleges 

and through the publication of books, newspapers arxl periodicals . 

The importance of the province in this activity is indicated by the 

f act that it produced 76 per cent of the gross value of the Korean 

printing and bookbinding industry in 1937. This amounted to 12.4 million 

yen and made up 7.4 per cent of Kyonggi 1 s gross value of industrial 

11 production. In respect to labor this industry employed only 5.5 per 

cent of the total ilxlustrial labor force in Kyonggi. 

Seoul alone helrl 94.9 per cent of Kyonggi's employees in this 

industry. The non-urban areas ranked second (2.3 per cent) while Inchon 

and Kaesong contained 1.0 and 0.9 per cent respectively . 12 Of the 248 

regular publications (newspapers arxl periodicals) printed in South Korea 

in 1949, over 76 per cent originated in Kyonggi. Seoul itself r rinted 

70 per cent of South Koreas r egular publications . Only 50 per cent of 

lOsouth Korean Interim Government, National Economic Board , 
Industrial Labor ~ and Wage Survey, pp. 31-35. 

llGrajdanzev, .212• £11., p. 301. 

12south Korean Interim Government, National Economic Board , 
Industrial Labor~ and Wa,~e Survey, PP• 31-35. 



the daily newspapers were printed in Kyonggi but Seoul was almost the 

only source of other periodicals.13 

Machinery and Tools: In 1937 the machine and tool industry was 
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poorly developed in Korea, accounting for only 1.7 per cent of the gross 

value of industrial production. Kyonggi was Korea's most important area 

for this industry, producing 45 per cent of the total Korean production . 

· However, this industry was of small importance to Kyonggi. Only 3.8 

per cent of the province's industrial gross value was produced by the 

machine and tool manufacturers.14 In respect to labor this industry 

employed 16 per cent of the province I s industrial worker s in 1946. As 

a sour ce of employment it was exceeded only by the textile and chemical 

industr i es . 

Machinery and tools were produced mainl y in Seoul and Inchon 

(69.8 and 17.0 per cent of the provinces workers respectively). The 

non-urban areas contained 12.5 per cent while Kaesong employed only 0 .6 

per cent of the workers. The largest number of workers was enga c,ed in 

producing farm machinery and implements in 1946. Seoul led in this 

activity but the rural areas were also important. Railroad rolling 

stock was pro:iuced only in Seoul (Yongsan) while train wheels were 

manufactured only in Inchon. Other manufacturers in Seoul included 

motor car parts and accessories, pumps and hydraulic presses, electric 

motors, and steam boilers. Wooden ships were built and repaired in 

Inchon.15 In 1938 several plants in Inchon and Seoul were engaged in 

producing mining equipment. 

13Bank of Korea , Economic Review,~, (Seoul, 1949) Section IV, 
p . 234. 

14Grajdanzev, .Qil.• .£.!1., p. 301. 

15south Korean Interim Government, National Economic Board, 
Industrial Labor Force arrl Wage Survey, pp . 31-35. 
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Metals: Kyonggi held third rank in the metal industry in r espect 

to the other provinces in 1937. Its neit;hbor to the northwest, Hwanghae, 

had a gross value of production of a l most six times that of Kyonggi. 

South Hamgyong ranked second but pr oduced only slightl y more t han Kyonggi. 

The r rovince 1s gross value of metal prod uction amounted to 5.3 million 

yen in 1937 -- 10 per cent of the total Korean production. However, this 

industry accounted for only 2.8 per cent of Kyonggi's t otal industrial 

prcxi uct ion •16 This industry was fourth in importance among the province 1 s 

manufactures in respect to number of workers. About 8.6 per cent of 

the industrial wor kers were engaged in thi s activity . Seoul employed 

slightly over one-half of the province's workers in 1946 (52.4 per cent). 

Inchon also was well represented -- containing about 30.3 per cent. The 

non-urban areas held 15.1 per cent while Kaesong employed only 2.2 per 

cent of the metal workers. 

Pig iron casting was the leading activity, most of the workers 

being in Seoul and the rural area. Iron smelting was the second most 

important industry with Inchon leading . Some production also occured in 

the rural areas. Other industries included aluminum casting and hardware 

prcxiuction.17 

During the latter part of the J apanese pericxi Inchon was being 

developed as an iron and steel center. Zaichikov states that Inchon 

was supplied with iron ore from the mines of Hwanghae provi nce. Some 

very small deposits were also worked in Kyonggi.18 

16 1 Grajdanzev, .Ql2• £11., p. JO. 

17south Korean Interim Government, Nat i onal Economic Board , 
Industrial Labor~ and Wage Survey, pp . 31-35. 

18v. T. Zaichikov, Geography of Korea, (New York, 1952), pp. 71-72. 
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Lumber and Wood Products: The gross value of pr oduction of the 

lumber and wocxi products ind ustry r.mounted to 3 .8 million yen in 1937. 

Using gross value as a criterion t h i s was Kyonggi' s seventh most 

important i,1'-:;':'t.:r/ , comprislng 2.1 per cent of the province ' s total 

gross value of industrial production. Kyonggi was the most important 

province in r egard to t hi :::, activ:i.ty, r roducing 32 per cent of the t otal 

19 ( Korean gross vaJ.ue . In 1946 only 2, 033 workers 3.7 J..·er cent of the 

industrial labor force) were engaged in lumber and wo~i manufacturing 

in the capital province. 

The industry was concentrated in Seoul where 64 .0 per cent of the 

workers ,-vere employed . Inchon contained 25 .0 per cent and the rural 

areas 10.0 per cent of the workers. Kaesong employed only 1.0 per cent . 20 

Since the forests of Kyonggi ar e in very poor condition (except in 

the extreme east) most of this industry's raw mater i al was floated down 

the Han from the Taebaek r anges fa easter n Korea or brought from 

northern Korea . During t he swumer months many log rafts were to be seen 

on the Han . These logs were usually laid down at Mapo, Seoul ' s river 

port , in the southwest corner of t hat city. 

Ceramics and Cement: In 1937 the gross value of this industry 

amount t o 3 .1 million yen or 1 . 6 per cent of Kyonggl' s manufactures . 

The province ranked fourth in th i s i ndustry , r,roducing 12 per cent of 

the total Korean production . More important pr·oducers were t he south 

21 provinces of Hamgyong , Pyongan , and Kyongs~ng . About 5 . 5 per cent of 

Kyongg i' s industrial workers were engr .. ged in this activity in 1946. 

19Grajdanzev, .QE. • cit., p . 301. 

20 South Korean Interim Government, National Economic Board , 
Industrial Labor Em and Wage Survey, pp . 31-35. 

21Gra jdanzev, .QE. • cit., p . 301. 
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This wa s the only industry wh ich •Na2 c oncentruted in the rural 

areas of Kyonggi . Here 'Nere found 67 .4 per cent of the workers. Seoul 

and Inchon hsd 24 .l and '7 .? 1)or cent of the workers respectively . In 

the rurel arees phnts pr~uced bricks , pott ery , lime , stone pr oducts 

and roof tiles. The r roouction of glas.3 and gla ss ;rcducts wa s 

concontrat·.~d 1n Seoul with some : :rocluction in Inchon . Br icks , cement 

proo11cts, lime , :mn asbestos pr od ucts 7t"ere also r roduced in Seoui . 22 

lit om~ time th A Korean ceram ics tiere of rrre&t renown . Krwsong was 

an imc: ortant prod ucer of Ce l ed on, a sea- green porcela in . A result of 

the inva s:i.on of Hide:rnshi (1592-1596) ·,va s the removal of the Korean 

art~ s nn s to J apan. Since that time Kr.rea has pr oduced onl y ut ili.tllrian 

pottory . 

Othr:;E_ Manufacturing: Uti1itles and ml scellaneous prooucts together 

accounted for 21 . 2 per cent of Kyonggi ' s gross value of proo uction in 

1937 . 23 However , in 1946 only 7. 8 per cent of the industrial l&bor 

force vms engaeed in these activit ies . Seoul hsd t he lar6e::,t number 

of utility workers. Leather shoes were r r c,<luced ma inly in Seoul but 

Kassong employed a few workers in this i ndustry . 

Transportation and Communication 

When compared with Japan the t r ansportation and communication 

systems of Korea are indeed meager . Howev"'r, when compared to Eastern 

Asia as a whole the peninsula i s in a rather favorable posit.ion . The 

location of Kyongg i has allowed it to become the transportation and 

communication center of Korea . 

22south Korean Inter im Government, National Economic BoHrd , 
InctustriaJ; Labor Force Bnd ~A/a ,7-e _?Ur~]l, pp . 31-35 . 

23arajdanzev, 2J2.• cit., p . 301 . 
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Transportation: The surf ace configur at ion of t he Korean peninsula 

has allowed Kyonggi to become the focus of transportation routes. The 

slight relief of the submerged west coast has made possible the eaEy 

movement of persons and goods. The peninsula's main artery of transporta-

tion has been situated along the west coast throughout the historical 

period.. 24 The Han River and its north and south contribt:taries haf'. 

provic ed access from the well-traveled west into the isolated and rugged 

eestern part of the peninsula. The valley depression from Seoul to 

Wonsan has likewise allowed access from the south to the northeast 

portions of Korea. Thus Kyonggi is situated at the point where the 

coastal lowland contacts interior valleys and rivers. 

However, it is man, am not mountains, that determines where 

transportation f acilities will be developed. Not all countries have been 

able to establish such good adjustments between man and nature as has 

Korea. Climatic differences between t he north and south have favored 

crop diversity while the north-south trending coastal lowl ands and 

Seoul-Wonsan Valley have allowed exchange between these diverse r ~gi ons. 

Diverse mineral resources between the north and south have also en-

couraged latitudinal movement of commodities. Diversity between the 

west coast am the eas t ern inter ior has encouraged exchange along the 

Han River system. 

A good transportati on route may be as much a liability as an asset. 

Good trade routes also make good military routes. The people of Kyon~gi 

have discovered this fact time am time again. Seoul has been sacked by 

the Japanese (1592) and t he Manchus (1636). More recently Seoul has 

been all but obliter ated by the present hostilit i es. 

24cornelius Osgood, The Koreans and Their Culture, (New York, 1951), 
p. 163. 
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A map of primary transportation f acilitie s (FL:;ure 8 ) i nd icates t he 

nuclear char acter of Seoul. The first r a ilroad in Korea was cons truct ed 

bet ween Seoul and Inchon in l ~:-96 . Al t hough completed by the J lJra nese, 

this line wa.s started by a United States firm. Because of Uni ted States 

leadership the standard guage (4 f eet 8 1/2 inches) ,Nas introduced to t he 

peninsula. It has been utilized f or all of the ma in r a ilroads. 25 Bef ore 

construction of this line Seoul was connect ed with the port onl y by an 

unsurfaced road. 

Strategic necessity, incur red by the Rus so-Japanese war {1904-5), 

caused the J apanese to cons truct the trunk r a ilroad between Pusan in 

the s outheast and Sinuiju at the mouth of the Yalu River. Th is line 

cros ses the Han River south of Seoul and passes t hrough t hat city . Ci ties 

and towns along this line ar e Kaesong , Munsan, Suwon , Osan, and Pyongt aek . 

This line , as wel l a s t hat bet ween Seoul and Inchon, is d oubl e t r acked . 

A second connection between , Seoul and Manchuria was complet ed in 

1928 and exterxi s through the Seoul-Wonsan Vall ey. This rout e passes 

through Uij ongbu, and Yonchon in Kyonggi, and throueh Chorwon to Wonsan. 

Two r a i lroads f rom Seoul pass t hrough the r ug,; ed eastern pbrt of 

the province. The northernmost of these extends only as f ar as Chunchon, 

an agricultural town in Kangwon province. The s out hern line f ollows 

the south branch of the Han arrl connects Seoul with Pusan. Th i s line 

was constructed during the Seconci \7orld War t o a llevia t e corn;estion on 

the main trunk line. It also s erved to make the inter lor of sout hern 

Korea more ~cce s s ibl e.26 

25 . 
Her man Lautensach, Korea ; ~, Volk, Schicksal, (St utt gart, 

1950), p . 79 . 

26 Ibid • , p . 80 . 
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The fertile valleys in southeastern Kyonggi are given access to the 

trunk line and to Inchon b j a single-tracked line of narrow guage. 

Roads have long been neglected in f avor ol' :cail.coacls . The main 

roads parallel the railroads as indicat ed by Figure 8 . Even these 

are hard-surfaced only in places. After 1945 the United States military 

forces helped to improve conditions, but by 1948 there was still much 

to be desired. During this period a fine asphalt surface was applied 

to the Seoul-Inchon highway. The other routes were mostly gravel

surfaced. 

Secorrlary roads form a dense network in the western hal f of the 

province but are poorly developed in the east, a consequence of popu

l ation distribution, productivity of the soil, arrl ease of construction 

in the west. 

The roads of Korea in 1948, were not busy thoroughfares. An 

occasional truck, usually of Japanese ancest ry, could be seen; however, 

the most common type of vehicle wa s the four-wheeled wa;;on . These were 

usually drawn by cattl e or by small Korean horses. Within the cities 

two-wheeled carts were common. All t oo often these were pulled by men. 

After 1945 the thirty-eighth parallel became a political and 

economic boundary. Exchange of goods bet ween the north and south became 

a clandestine activity. The rail net of Korea, designed for north-south 

movements of goods could hardly be used efficiently by the t wo post-war 

states. If Korea remains d ivided much adjustment of routes and method s 

must take place before either state can claim an ideal transpor tation 

system. 

Communications: Rapid means of communicat i on have long been 

utilized in Korea . Until 1894 f ive rows of Beacon fir es conver ged. on 

Seoul from the extremities of the peninsula. By these signals messages 
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of danger could be transmitted within f ot:.r hours fr om the mos t d i stant 

border areas to the car ital. This syst em was borr owed f r om t he Chinese 

in the third century A. D. but rea ched its h i ghe s t e ff i c iency ciuring the 

Yi dynast y . The central st a tion was loctj ted on South Mounta in (Namsan), 

then located on the southern ed ge of Seoul. Ea ch evening the outpost s 

ml:ide the i r re1.ort to the cap ital. If no d isturbances wer e r eported an 

ancient curfew be l l ;;; ll s s ounded and the city gatekeepers locked up f or 

the n i ght. This s y stem rema ined Korea' s fa stest mean s of commun i cation 

until the Seoul-Peking t elegr aph line wa s opened in 1885; t he beacon s 

continued in oper ation until 1894.27 

The communications fa cilities have been ~over nment oper ated dur ing 

both the J apanese and Pos t-World War II r egimes . Of t hese f~cilities 

the r ost al s ervice has been of pr i mary i mportance to the ·:rester r art 

of the populace, both in Kyongg i and i n a ll other .r:art s of Kor ea . 

In 1947 there existed only f our f ir s t class r ost offices (those 

s erving populations of 200,000 or more) i n a ll South Korea . Two of 

the se were situa ted in Kyonggi, one each in Se oul and Inchon. Only 

Seoul and Pusan ma intBined r a ilway post off ices . All of t he counties 

and most of the town ships had post offices . Ma il was transported by 

rail, truck s and in r emote ar eas, on f oot. Steamsh i p deliver y served 

the maj or i s l and s . 

Telephone service in 1948 was limited in both qut.] i t y and quant i ty . 

In a ll South Korea t here wer e onl y 37,183 t eley:hones in use . Over 47 

per cent of South Korea ' s t e leph ones v4ere loca t ed wit h in Kycnggi, t hus 

p l acing the pr ov i nce i n a paraTiount pos ition i n re•:ard to th i s 'neans of 

communication. Over t hr ee-fourths of Kyoni:;gi 1 s phones wer e situc.ted i n 

27 .36 Osgood , .fm.• ~., p . 2 • 
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Seoul. In Seoul there 1.;as an effective demand for 2,oco additional 

telephones in 1948 , but shorta r:;es of equ i p nent hamr ered expansion of 

the service . The Seoul exchan6es were the most modern of all South 

Korea; indeed, the city had the only automatic dial exchan?:es . 

Telegraph service was maintained between Seoul and all southern 

provincial capitals in 194£ . Some rad io communication existed bet ween 

Seoul and the rest of South Korea. However, the facilities were 

utilized mostly by t he police and other governmental groups . 

Broad casting has always been a state ovmed and operated institution . 

The Seoul station (HLKA) was one of eleven operating in 1948, in South 

Korea. The station operated on both medium and short wave lengths . 28 

Rece:r; tion of t t: is station has been reported by listeners on the west 

coast of the United States. 

Other Economic Activities 

Forestry: Although government surveys have classified much of 

Kyonggi as forest , rnost of the wooded areas are of little economic 

importance. In the rural d istricts, e specially in the east and northeast 

some logs are produced. In the latter half of 1947 , Kyonggi proe.uced 

36,978 cubic meters of logs . This amounted to almost 16 per cent of 

the total South Korean prod uct ion. 

Fuelwood i s of great va lue to both the rural and urban population . 

In 1947 Kyonggi accounted for 29 per cent of the total r,r oouction of 

South Korea. However, t t is wa s not suff icient t o $atis.fy d emand ; 

imports from other provinces were larger t han the amount pr oduced locally. 

28south Korean Interim Government, Nation&l Economic Board , 
South Korean Interim Government Activities, Seoul, No. 28 (January 194g) 
p . 129. 
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Charcoal proouction i s found r. lso in the i sol t:ted i nt er:ior regions . 

During the last h c. lf of 1947 , the pr ovin ce :r-: rocl uced 6 , 416 me tr i c t ons , 

over 31 per cent of the South Korean prod uction . Th:s supp1 i e{} only 

one- half of Kyonggi ' s requ i r ements . Most of the charco1:.1l i mpoI'ts came 

20 
from Kangwon province, east of Kyonggi. 7 

.A defic iency of coal resources in Kyonggi and post-war isolation 

from North K,n u .;...1 , supr lies has ,~re tJtly increased constrn•pt ion of brush , 

l eaves, t wi gs, and fuelwood . Until other fuels are avai.lf..bl e the 

r eforestation plans of the Sout h Korean government will ccme to nought • 

.F'ishing: In 1947 only a very small number of worker s were engaged 

in fishing in South Korea . Only 0 . 6 f er cent of the popul &tion over 15 

yeer s of' age were e mrloyed in this industry . About 15 per cent (10 ,156) 

of this gr oup wer e living i n Kyonegi.JO From the Yellow Seo waters 

bordering Kyonggi only one per cent {by quantit y ) of t he total Korean 

catch was taken . By value t h i s &mounted to 1 .3 per cent of t he total 

catch. 

Fish 
Shellfish 
Seaweed 
Other 

TABLE XII* 

SE.A PRODUCTS, KYONGGI J,ND SOUTH KOREA , 1948 
(Metric Tons ) 

Kyonggi 

9, 564 
2,515 

108 
11,832 

Total 24 ,019 

South Korea 

225 , 917 
6,423 
7, 812 

46,440 

286 ,592 

•3ource: Bank of Kore& , Economic Review, ~, Sect ion IV, p . 40 . 

29south Korean Interim Government, N1:itional Economic Board , South 
Korean Interim Government ActivU ies , Seoul, No . 32 {May 1948), pp . 25- 26 . 

JOBank of Korea , .212• ill•, PF • 22-23 . 
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Fish, shellf i sh , and s e aweed c onst itut ed the ma i n marine products 

in 1948 .31 Among the var i eties of f i sh wer e i r c l uded ma ckeral , gray l ing, 

shar ks , sea bream, and s word- f i sh . Gr abs and eels vrnr e 1:: lso caut;ht.32 

Ne&rly one- ha l f of Korea • s s a lted f i sh were px·ocessed in Ky,:mgi:, i..33 

MininJ : Mining i s rel a t ively unimportant t o Kyonggi e ither a s a 

source of employment or a s n source of mi ner al s . Some lov, gr ade coa l 

i s mined in t he counties of Yonchon, i n the north , an6 Ku~po, at t he 

mouth of the Han . 34 Fluorite mines give employment to a f ew ,JOrkers in 

35 
Kae1iuJ1g and Kapyong counties . 

Manufacturing i s t he most import ant non- agr icuJtural. a ctiv i t y in 

Kyon.<;si • Both large mc<lerr. pl ants and small crud e workshops char a cter i ze 

manufactur ing . Mos t of t he i ndustries are of t he 11 r.i.arket - orientedu t ype . 

The pr ovince r ank s low as l:i pr c<lucer of industri a l r aw materials . The 

t extile and food industries ar e best developed . 

The transpor t ation and c ommuni cat ions s ystems re::mlt ed f r om both 

mi l itary anct ec onomic f orces . Dis organizat i on r es1;l t ed when Korea iJe-

c ame divided . 

Forestry i s impor tant t o the province but much ref orest a t i on i s 

necessary befor e the pr ov i nce can be c ome se l f - sust aini ng i n f orest 

pr c<lucts . Fishing s upports f ew worker s but .furn i shes l:in imJ:ort ant f ooo 

supply to the inhabit 1:1nts . Mi n ing fo of onl y loca l i mportance a nd 

r r oba bly will r ema i n s o . 

Jl Ibid • , p • 40 . 

32r..autense ch, ~ ; e ine Landeskunde , p . 426 . 

33Bank of Korea , ~ · £.ii., p . 40 . 

34south Korean Interim Gover nment , Na t ional Ec onomi c Board , 2£• c it . , 
No . 26 (Novern:ber 1947) , p . 45. 

35oavid Gall a gher , and Other s , Minera l Resource s of Southern ~ , 
(Tokyo, 1947) PP • 23- 25 . 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMliHY AND CONCLUSION 

Summary: Kyonggi province, an area slightly smaller than Connecti

cut, is located on the indented west coa st of central Koree . Although 

small in size the area exhibits much physical diversity . The coast 

airl southern portions of the province have extensive depositional and 

erosional plains . The north al¥i east, on the other hand, are areas 

of great relief; the level areas are here r estricted to narrow fluvial 

plains. 

The province appears to be a climatic transition zone between the 

colder northern and war mer southern parts of Korea . Summer temperatures 

are similar throughout the province but the north and east experience 

lower winter temperetures than the coast and the south. Precipitation 

is slightly higher in the interior than along the coast. Pine forests 

once covered much of the area but exploitation for fuel and damage by 

insects have depleted these. The onl y merchantable stands now occur 

only in the mountainous r egionse Soils are generally poor but fertilizer 

a1¥i much human labor have made them highly productive . The minerals of 

Kyonggi are low in quality and quantity . Some coal is mined to supply 

local markets. Relief features and climate indicate that hydroelectricity 

might be produced within the province. However, only seasonal production 

would result since the streams freeze during the winter . 

Kyonggi is densely populated by a homoeeneous group of people . The 

presence of Seoul, the political, social, cultural, and economic center 
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of Korea, accotU1ts for much of the population pressur e . Seoul has been 

able to assume this leading role because of its central location in 

respect to the effective national territory, its location near the 

jtU1cture of good transportation routes, and the relatively good agri

cultural land surrounding the city. 

Agriculture has been, and probably will continue to be, the leading 

occupation in the province. The most productive larrls occur in the 

west. and south--and here are to be found most of the population. Rice 

is the principal crap and is grown primarily in wet f ields. Kyonggi is 

a greater rice producer than the northern provinces but the southern 

provinces are even more prolific. 

winter crop in the south and west. 

Barley constitutes an important 

Other important crops include soy-

beans, millet, wheat, beans, cotton, and potatoes. The livestock 

iooustry has been greatly neglected. Many hilly am mountainous areas 

could support a grazing industry but capital and education will be 

necessary before the inhabitants can utilize this land. 

Most of Kyonggi's manufacturing is not based upon local supplies of 

raw materials. The industries were attracted there by the great size or 

the market, the availability of cheap labor, and the location of the 

province between the varied resources or northern and southern Korea. 

The textile industry has been best developed, while food processing assumes 

secooo rank. Most of the other industries produced consumer goods also. 

These include the manufacture of chemicals, machinery, metals, wood pro

ducts, and the burling of books. Manufacturing could function profitably 

only when raw materials could be acquired from both the northern and 

southern provinces. The division of Korea in 1945 completely disrupted 

this trade and manufacturing became almost non-existant. 



Kyonggi is located at the juncture of gocd routes of transportation . 

The transportation and ccmrnunication systems were developed during the 

colonial period and served well the purr oses for \m ich they were de

signed . Here again the division of the peninsula has destroyed much of 

the usefulness of the systems . 

Conclusion: The future of Kyonggi province is inextricabl y linked 

with the future of Korea. Any one of three possibilities mi ght result 

from the pr esent hostilities on the peninsula: Korea might be united 

under ad emocratic government or umer a dictatorial r egime , or it 

might remain divided by a military frontier located in or near the 

capital province. 

If Korea is re-united, no matter by whom, Kyonggi will aga in assume 

a position of leadership due to its excellent location in respect to 

population, natural resources , and transportation routes. 

If the peninsula remains di vided Kyonggi will lose its central 

location and will become only an agricultural province located on the 

peri fery of the state . The former residents of Seoul will hesitate to 

return to that war-torn city if it is near a military frontier . Finan

ciers will hesitate to invest in industr i es located near a war zone. 

Kyonggi's primary asset has been its location. Chan,!,ing political 

boundaries have temporarily destroyed this asset . Kyo:nggi can aga in 

become the political, cultural, and economic center only if the Korean 

peninsula is united. 
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